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RUBBER� 
BALLOONS� 

Professor Bovine of the Igloo Clinic at the North 
Pole, discoverer of the Tuberculosis named in his honor, 
Bovine T. B., and international authority on Cowhide, says 
in part or parts :-"X-ray showed a Peanut lodged in the 
bronchus."'-I prescribed RUBBER BALLOONS-three 
a day (T. 1. D.) regularly. Three weeks later she blew 
the peanut." 

Do Yon Inhale? 
Anybody can inhale a peanut, swallow a quarter, 

gargle with soapsuds, or get NERVOUS, but it takes 
INDIAN CREEK FARM to produce MILK and CREAM 
that is SAFE to drink WITHOUT BOILING. This IS 
an accomplishment. 

SO IF YOU INHALE-keep a supply of RUBBER 
! BALLOONS on hand and beat the Bronchoscopist, and 
! have plenty of Heberding's INDIAN CREEK FARM Milk 
t available to wash down the peanuts.I Florence L. Hcberding Phone 2-2344 

I "'Prof. Bovine would It's not what we SWEEP 
i.! not find the X-ray OUT but what we KEEP1 plates. We are sorry 

we cannot reproduce OUT of our milk thatead'" ! the colon. ~ COUNTS!new 

1 ~ 
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Professor Bovine of the Igloo Clinic at the North 
Pole, discoverer of the Tuberculosis named in his honor, I 

I 
Bovine T. B., and international authority on Cowhide, says i 
in part or parts:-"X-ray showed a Peanut lodged in the i 
bronchus.*-I prescribed RUBBER BALLOONS-three i 
a day (T. 1. D.) regularly. Three weeks later she blew 
the peanut." I 

Do Yon Inhale? I
Anybody can inhale a peanut, swallow a quarter, 

gargle with soapsuds, or get NERVOUS, but it takes I 
INDIAN CREEK FARM to produce MILK and CREAM i

I 

that is SAFE to drink WITHOUT BOILING. This IS I 
the case of an accomplishment. 

SO IF YOU INHALE-keep a supply of RUBBER 
BALLOONS on hand and beat the Bronchoscopist, and 
have plenty of Heberding's INDIAN CREEK FARM Milk I
available to wash down the peanuts. I 

Florence L. Heberding Phone 2-2344 I 
I"Prof. Bovine would It's not what we SWEEP 

not find the X-ray OUT but what we KEEP 
plates. We are sorry 
we cannot repr'oduce '''. OUT of our milk that 
the colon. . COUNTS! 
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To The Medical Profession i
j� 

i i�If you attend the American Medical Association�
i meeting at Cleveland, Ohio, this month and IF you i� 
j� i

order any item from any exhibit on the floor it

I would be a beautiful gesture of friendliness and 
support to your own native Medical and Surgical� 

J� Supply House to have it billed through them. It� 
r costs no more-no less and helps support your�
! Bulletin.� 
I 

I 
!
! The LYONS,LAERI Co. 
I PHYSICIANS' AND SURGEONS' SUPPLIESi 

26 FIFTH AVENUE� PHONE 4-0131I 
!� YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
i+.-..- ..- ..- ..-".-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..__..- ..---.._._.-..- ..- ..- .._.-,.. 
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, HILLSVIEW FARMS SANITARIUM I
ifI� •

I JI� I 
I 
i 
I 

--a hospital service in homelike surroundings.-Particular attention� 
given through investigation and equipment to rheumatisms, endOCrine� 
and metabolic dysfunctions, anxiety neurosis, fatigues states. and� 
convalescence.--Completely staffed and equipped fOr surgical, medical,� 
dietetic, physical and occupational therapeutic care and treatment.-�
Ali modern aids to diagnosis.--T'wo hours drive from Youngstown.� 

Address: 
G. H. :McKinstry, M. D., Medical Director 

I Hillsview Farms Sanitarium Washington, Penna. 
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! 
Things to Wear this Summer ! 

for Smart Comfort 
\Vash trousers-plain-stripe or checked-$2.95-$3.75. 

Open mesh shirts, coliar attached-$2.50-~3.50. 

Puli Over Cotton Golf Shirts, half sleeve--65c up. 
iFlannel Slacks-Cheeks-White or stripe-$7.50 up. i 

\Vhite Sox-·Plain--Mesh or c!ocked-35c up. I 
White ground neckwear-55c up. I 
Bathing trunks-$3_50 up.� i 

iTerry Cloth Beach Robes-$3.50 up. 
i 

The SCOTT CO. i
i 
j

: 19 N. Phelps St.� i 
I� i+._._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.._.. .._.._.._.._--..__-1'-..-_-'" 
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Standard of Excellence Everywhere 

Money Standards May Cha.nge - But
Bixle~'s Bread is on the Gold Standard of 
Uniform Purity and Nutritional Value Always 

A TALE OF A LOAF 
1 Told in five verses .. verse 2--Verse 3 Next Month 

! When the Summer bees were humming,! And the bathing girls looked stunning,
! And to picnic by old Mill Creek was a fad that was 
! intense, 

I� 
Came a bard who warbled lightly,� 
"If in Summer you'll keep sprightly, "� 

Eat BIXLER'S famous 'XL', It costs you but ten cents.� 

I 
! On The Table of Every Conscientious Housewifel. ._n .. n_.._n n_.._ .._~_n ._~._- .._.+ 
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To T11e Medical Profession i
i 

If you attend the American Medical Association j 
meeting at Cleveland, Ohio, this month and IF you i 
order any item from any exhibit on the floor it i 

. would be a beautiful gesture of friendliness and i 
support to your own native Medical and Surgical i 
Supply House to have it billed through them. It i 
costs no more-no less and helps support your i 
Bulletin. f 

I 
, The LYONS--LAERI Co. I 
, I
! PHYSICIANS' AND SURGEONS' SUPPLIES f
I 26 FIFTH AVENUE PHONE 4-()l31 j 
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:1 --a hospital service in homelike surroundings.-Particular attention� 
, given through investigation and equipment to rheumatisms, endocrine�
f and metabolic dysfunctions, anxiety neurosis, fatigues states, and�i convalescence.-- Completely staffed and eqUipped for surgical, medical,� 
: dietetic, physical and occupational therapeutic care and treatment,-.�
! All modern aids to diagnosis,-T'wo hours drive from Youngstown:�

1 Address: 

i G. H. McKinstry, M. D., ~Iedical Directori Hillsview !"arms Sanitarium Washington, Penna. 1 
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White ground neckwear-55c up. 

Bathing trunks-$3.50 up. 

Terry Cloth Beach Robes-$3.50 up. 

The SCOTT CO.� 
19 N. Phelps St. 
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I II BIXLER'S DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT BREAD 
I .. --.- fStandard of Excellence .l!,;verywnele 
fMoney Standards May Change - But-

Bixler's Bread is on the Gold Standard of 
Uniform Purity and Nutritional Value Always 

I 
A TALE OF A LOAF 

Told in five verses. , verse 2-Verse 3 Next Month 

When the Summer bees were humming, 
And the bathing girls looked stunning, 

And to picnic by old Mill Creek was a fad that was " 
intense,� 

Came a bard who warbled lightly,� 
"If in Summer you'll keep sprightly,� 

Eat BIXLER'S famous 'XL', It costs you but ten cents." 

On The Table of Every Conscientious Housewife 
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+<--_..-._".-..---..- ..- ..-~--- ..-_..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-----..---_.+I We Make a Feature of Fitting !� 
i ~\~ CAMP I� 

'.J;J Physiological Supports i� 

J
K~ An experienced fitter, trained in S. 

/ ~\\'\ H. Camp clinics, follows the doctor's 
_/C J instructions painstakingly in adjusting 
~ , maternity, postoperative and postpar

tum models. 
At left: Camp Postoperative Model, 

with upper and lower adjustment, 
adaptable as a support after gall 
bladder operation, or any high inci!}, sion. Two lengths: for short or me
dium and for taller figure. Sizes 22 to;" 38. Priced $7.50. 

STROUSS..HIRSHBERG'S� 
CORSET DEPARTMENT-SECOND FLOOR 

+,.-i ..-."-".-..- ..-".-,,..---..- __..-.,.-.--..- ..- ..-""-11.-.' ••_11"_"'_", .", 

+ - ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..---..- ..- ..-.+� t u - ••- ••- ••- ••_._••- ••- ••_._._._.+ 
I !Patients consult their doctor' i� f Wheeler's Pure Spring i� 

first - because they have i� 
faith in him, I� 
Physicians who demand only i� Di~~ed I�the pro'est drugs and no sub- 'I Tripure Water 
sNtutes in 

Served through a modIPRESCRIPTIONS I i ern Frigidaire Cooler, is a 
Know they can depend on pleasant and healthy 

Drink. We wiil be glad toi�
furnish equipment andi BOTT DRUG CO.I 35 N. Phelps SL water on 10 day free trial.� 

to follow their instructions with Phone 3-6710.
! absolute accuracy,
t All pr'escriptions that 
1 were filled at the Crossi Prescription Dept.- prior THE 
" to January 10, 19:J4-can 
! be refilled only at Bott's WHEELER MINERAL
i in Youngstown. SPRINGS CO. i WI;' Utcliver-Day or ~-ig-ht 

i Call Us 3-1313� 107-113 Norlh Hine St.�

i ELIZABETH BOTTIGHEIMER Youngslown, Ohio
I Registel'ed Phnnnacist I Pbone 3·6710 
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! Distributors for Mahoning i I FOR FINEST CLEANING !� 
! and Columbiana Counties. i i i� 
! BUDWEISER i i # i� 
! BOTTLE BEER i i i� 

and i j i� 
ANHEUSER-BUSCH 'I� i� i�DRAUGHT BEER 

i ,� i� 
We have heen making , 

QUALITY GINGER ALES ! :11 ReFsponsiblle bDlrycieaning I:':
! or va ua e appare� 

For 57 Years i i there is no question that�
i ! our service offers the quaI-

:1',� 

1 Doctor, just phone in your I l ity that you demand. i� 
1 order; we will be glnd to serve� I I Don't risk INFERIOR i� 
i 

you.� 

I�i� i cleaning. i� 
We handle 17% Wines 

i� i 'EARL M. BLAI R, i�The J. F. GIIERING i� !I Inc. i�
f, BOTTLING CO. ·1 2607 Glenwood Ave. i� 
! 554 Hilker Sl. Esl. 1876� 
1� 1�! PHONE 4-4228 1�! Phone 6·2212 Youngslown, Ohio+.-----..---..- ..- ..- ..- ..--_.+� 4..-..--_.,,_,,-,,-,,-..-~-.,,---,,-.+ 
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60 Miles an Hour� 
Means 88 ft.� 
per Second� 

Be Sure Your Tires Are Safe Generals

Blow-Out Proof Is in the Tire, Not On Paper 

Safety Tire Co.� 
Jack Lotze� Phone 44597� 

114 East Front Street 
THE GENERAL TIRE 

i� 
t� ~,,'
 

---lJoes a 10nlJ way to make friendsI� 
i i� 
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i We Make a Feature of Fitting J
I 

i"l CAMPI ~: ~7J Physiological Supports 
An experienced fitter, trained in S. 

H. Camp clinics, follows the doctor's_/ : instructions painstakingly in adjusting 
I /J~~~

~. maternity, postoperative and postpar
tum models. 

At left: Camp Postoperative Model, 
with upper and lower adjustment, 
adaptable as a support after gall 
bladder operation, or any high inciI) : sion. Two lengths: for short or me
dium and for taller figure. Sizes 22 to 

I" 38. Priced $7.50. 

J 
i STROUSS..HIRSHBERG'S 

CORSET DEPARTMEKT-SECOND FLOOR 
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Patients consult their doctor i Wheeler's Pure Spring first - because they have i 
faith in him. ! OR 
Physicians who demand only " 
the purest drugs and no snb Tripure Distilled Water 
stitutes in 

Served through a modIPRESCRIPTIONS I ern Frigidaire Cooler, is a 
Know they can depend on pleasant and healthy 

Drink. We will be glad to 
BOTT DRUG CO. furnish equipment and 

35 N. Phelps St. water on 10 day free trial. 
to follow their instructions with Phone 3-6710.� 
absolute accuracy.� 

All prescriptions that 
were filled at the Cross 
Prescription Dept.- prior THE •i 
to January 10, 1934-can ! 
be refilled only at Bott's WHEELER MINERAL I 
in Youngstown. SPRINGS CO. I'VI' Deliver-D?;y or j"\ight 

Call Us 3-1313 i
]07-113 North Hine St. i 

ELIZABETH BOTTIGHEIMER Youngstown, Ohio t 
Registered PlwnnaC'ist _ Phone 3·6710 I 
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For valuable apparel ! 
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order; we will be glad to serve Don't risk INFERIOR iyou. cleaning. I

We handle 17% Wines 
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LoW' Gratle Intestinal 
(nfeet.ions 
-------(~0-----

As prevalent as they are intractable. Attempts to treat 
putrefactive conditions in the bowel with strong antiseptics, 
violent purgatives, special diets, cultures, have usually proved 
unsatisfactory. 

But new light has been shed on an old problem by the 
application of two fundamental principles (adsorption and de
toxification) to intestinal intoxications. 

Karicin-an emulsion containing collodial kaolin, a special 
source of Soricin (sodium ricinoleate) and mineral oil-com
bines in one formula adsorption of putrefactive bacteria and 
their products, detoxification (neutralization of toxins) and 
passive elimination. 

Karicin combats intestinal� 
putrefactions safely, without� 
interference with the normal� 
flora and without irritation to� 
the bowel.� 

W. 1. Parks, Representing 

The Wm. S. Merrell Company 

Cincinnati, U. S. A. 

PRESIDENT'S PAGE 

This is the time of year for the annual event known as "changing 
interns." The graduating intern may be spoken of as the old intern 
and the incoming men will be known as the new interns. 

The old intern, having completed his training, is now ready to use 
his accumulated knowledge and he faces the future with confidence. 
He is out for himself now--ready to make a living and a name. Either 
of these is hard to do at present, but if he can make the living honest
ly, the name will follow later. He will be welcomed by his professional 
brothers. They will treat him fairly and squarely but will expect the 
same treatment in return. Year by year has witnessed the passing of 
resentment by the older practitioner because he felt his bailiwick was 
being invaded by the youngster. It is safe to say these feelings of 
petty jealousy have almost completely disappeared. What the grad
uate intern owes the hospital and staff or what is due him from 
these agencies, is controversial. 

The new intern will ask himself what he expects to derive from 
his hospital training. One gets out of anything just what one puts 
into it. He will not always find things pleasant, for the writing of 
good histories and the routine duties of the intern will become irk
some. He will be bothered at first as to whether he is properly apply
ing his knowledge and he may also have the feeling that he is not con
genially situated. These fears, however, will soon pass away, for 
nearly all physicians now in practice have also been interns and have 
not forgotten the problems which they themselves had to meet. 
They will be tolerant. 

The good intern will recognize the rules of his hospital. He must 
also possess a fund of good judgment that he is expected to use when 
no rules apply. He will remember that the patients whom he is con
tacting are the patients of another physician and an inadvertent word 
or act on his part may be the cause of trouble between the attending 
physician and his patient. No doubt many of the acts of the attending 
physician will appear foolish to the new intern, but everyone of these 
men has a trick or two in his armamentarium that may be worth while. 
By close observation, something may be learned from every physician 
that makes the rounds with an intern and the intern might do well to 
be continually on hand, appreciating this fact. Don't take as an ex
ample the fictitious intern type as depicted in the recent play, "Men In 
White". Such an intern would never be tolerated in reality. 

The new intern is requested to attend society meetings where an 
effort will be made to show him he is welcome. The old intern who 
locates in Mahoning County is eligible for membership after he has 
been in practice one year. This period of probation seems to be neces
sary. Application for membership to the society should then be made 
without delay; for membership in the county society antedates mem
bership in any other medical organization. This membership will be 
beneficial in the long run, not only because of the further educational 
facilities it provides, but because it indicates a willingness on the new 
man's part to cooperate and to seek the assistance of those who have 
gone before him and have the advantage that comes only through 
experience. 

-JAS. B. NELSON 

1 
r 
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As prevalent as they are intractable. Attempts to treat. 
putrefactive conditions in the bowel with strong antiseptics, 
violent purgatives, special diets, cultures, have usually proved 
unsatisfactory. 

But new light has been shed on an old problem by the 
application of two fundamental principles (adsorption and de
toxification) to intestinal intoxications. 

Karicin-an emulsion containing collodial kaolin, a special 
source of Soricin (sodium ricinoleate) and mineral oil-com
bines in one formula adsorption of putrefactive bacteria and 
their products, detoxification (neutralization of toxins) and 
passive elimination. -
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putrefactions safely, without 
interference with the normal 
flora and without irritation to 
the bowel. 

VV. 1. Parks, Representing' 

The Wm. S. Merrell Compan;y 

Cincinnati, U. S. A. 
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This is the time of year for the annual event known as "changing 
interns." The graduating intern may be spoken of as the old intern 
and the incoming men will be known as the new interns. 

The old intern, having completed his training, is now ready to use 
his accumulated knowledge and he faces the future with confidence. 
He is out for himself now--ready to make a living and a name. Either 
of these is hard to do at present, but if he can make the living honest
ly, the name will follow later. He will be welcomed by his professional 
brothers. They will treat him fairly and squarely but will expect the 
same treatment in return. Year by year has witnessed the passing of 
resentment by the older practitioner because he felt his bailiwick was 
being invaded by the youngster. It is safe to say these feelings of 
petty jealousy have almost completely disappeared. What the grad
uate intern owes the hospital and staff or what is due him from 
these agencies, is controversial. 

The new intern will ask himself what he expects to derive from 
his hospital training. One gets out of anything just what one puts 
into it. He will not always find things pleasant, for the writing of 
good histories and the routine duties of the intern will become irk
some. He will be bothered at first as to whether he is properly apply
ing his knowledge and he may also have the feeling that he is not con
genially situated. These fears, however, will soon pass away, for 
nearly all physicians now in practice have also been interns and have 
not forgotten the problems which they themselves had to meet. 
They wil! be tolerant. 

The good intern will recognize the rules of his hospital. He must 
also possess a fund of good judgment that he is expected to use when 
no rules apply. He will remember that the patients whom he is con
tacting are the patients of another physician and an inadvertent word 
or act on his part may be the cause of trouble between the attending 
physician and his patient. No doubt many of the acts of the attending 
physician wil! appear foolish to the new intern, but everyone of these 
men has a trick or two in his armamentarium that may be worth while. 
By close observation, something' may be learned from every physician 
that makes the rounds with an intern and the intern might do well to 
be continually on hand, appreciating this fact. Don't take as an ex
ample the fictitious intern type as depicted in the recent play, "Men In 
White". Suc'h an intern would never be tolerated in reality. 

The new intern is requested to attend society meetings where an 
effort will be made to show him he is welcome. The old intern who 
locates in Mahoning County is eligible for membership after he has 
been in practice one year. This period of probation seems to be neces
sary. Application for membership to the society should then be made 
without delay; for membership in the county society antedates mem
bership in any other medical organization. This membership will be 
beneficial in the long run, not only because of the further educational 
facilities it prOVides, but because it indicates a willingness on the new 
man's part to cooperate and to seek the assistance of those who have 
gone before him and have the advantage that comes only through 
experience. 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Couneil met on May 14th, 1934, at 
which time the principal subject un
der discussion pertained to the Baby 
Welfare Stations. It was reported: 
that patients are solicited from among 
those able to pay, as well as those 
unable to do so; that the services 
rendered often are to sick babies; that 
this is unfair, giving a physician's 
services to children of people able to 
pay, in competition with the indepen
dently practicing physician. Such 
management is within its nature very 
bad public health policy in that it 
brings well babies into contact with 
sick babies who often are carriers of 
their diseases. Finally, it is totally 
foreign to the originally declared 
purpose of the Stations; namely, the 
giving- of advice as to how to keep 
well babies well, to mothers unable 
to pay for such advice. Council de
cided to request the presence of the 
attending Sta tion Physicians at a 
meeting- May 18th, 1934. At this 
meeting, by vote of Council these 
Physicians were constituted a Com
mittee on Baby Welfare Stations. and 
they were assig-ned the re~ponsibility 

for formUlating plans for the con
ducting of these Stations according
to the original principles,-and thus 
cause these Stations to cease the prac-

DOCTORS HONORED 
Three Young-stown Doctors are on 

the prog-ram of the American Medical 
Association this veal'. Drs. J. S. 
Lewis and E. C. Baker will present 
a paper on the subject, "Comparison 
of the Urinary Tract in Pregnancy 
and PelviC Tumors". 

Dr. John E. L. Keyes will present 
a paper on, "Observations of Four 
Thousand Optic Foramina in Human 
Skulls of Known Origin". 

These gentlemen will also present 
scientific exhibits, which Youngstown 
physicians will wish to see. 

NOTICE DOCTORS 
Have you any samples of Haliver 

Oil and of Mead's powdered yeast? 
If so, please leave them with Mr. 
Sam Rice, South Side Hospital Unit, 
for the personal use of a fellow physi
cian. 

tice of medicine. This Committee is 
to report back to Council, June 4th, 
1934. 

The reg-ular meeting of the So
ciety was helc' at the YoungstoVl'l1 
Club, May 15th, 1934. Dr. John H. 
Stokes delivered a most scholarly ad
dress on "A Pararamic View of Re
cent Advances in the Treatment of 
Syphilis". Following Dr. Stokes, Dr. 
C. L. Cummer, State President, ad
dressed the Society on "The Organ
ization View-Point". Dr. Cummer's 
address, also, was a masterful pre
sentation, emphazing the importance 
of harmonious united cooperation. 
We are most grateful to both Dr. 
Stokes and Dr. Cummer. 

Application For Membership 
The following man has been passed 

by the Censors and Council: 

Dr, John Allan Altodoerffer, 138 
Lincoln Avenue. 

If there are any objections to this 
doctor bec'omiDg a member of our 
Society, kindly communicate in writ
ing to this office within fifteen days 
after the pUblication of this notice. 

"'01. M. Sldpp, Secreta,ry. 

SPEAKER'S BUREAU 
The secretary wishes to thank the 

members for their cooperation in this 
important function or' lay-education. 
The A. M. A. urges us to continue 
this work, and request us also to use 
the radio and newspapers to the ex
tent possible. A great number are 
assisting, but some decline, thinking 
they can not make a pUblic speech. 
That is a mistake; try it, and you 
will be surprised how well you can 
do it. Let us all make every effort 
to do our part. 

Here are those reported this month: 
Dr. J. L. Fisher, May lOth, Harri
son School. 

Dr. R. H. Middleton, May 17th, 
Taft School. 

Dr. B. W. Schaffner, May 21st, 
Harding School. 

"There are no trivial facts in 
humanity."-Hugo. 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OBSERVATIONS IN MEDICINE 
BY H. E. PATRICK. M.D. 

Ye Editor has called for a resume The outstanding contribution of 
of the changes in medical practice American medicine in the past 25 
that have occurred in the past twenty years, is the recognition of the pat
five years. In casting around for an ient as an individual. This is no
"old practitioner" to write thereon, where better exemplified than in the 
he fastened his tentacles upon the field of anaesthesia. In the early 
writer. Said Editor was correct so years of this century, chloroform and 
far as the time element was concern ether were the anaesthetics available, 
ed, in that just 25 years have elapsed the latter gradually displacing the 
since graduation. But we want it dis former. At best a surg-ical anaesthe
tinctly understood that in agTeeing to tic was a tremendous strain in an al
write this review, we are to be ab ready sick individual. To George W, 
solved from the implication of being Crile. American medicine and the 
"old". There are many men yet prac world at large are indebted for his 
ticing in this community whose mem preachment of the principal of anoci
ory and experience go to 30 and 40 association. To the younger men of 
years, and whose memoirs would be today, who see in the operating room 
far more illuminative of the pro the peaceful induction of anesthesia 
gress of medicine than the one herein by gas-oxyg-en or ethylene, and the 
proposed. It is to be hoped that ere nerve blocking of the area to be 
they pass along they will see fit to operated upon by novocain infiltra
record their observations also. tion, some of the inductions of the 

A recapitUlation of 25 years, how "g-ood old days" would seem like a 
ever, notes many changes in the char return to the dark ages. And then 
acter of diseases encountered, in the followed the days and nig-hts of nausea 
methods of diagnoses and treatment, and vomiting and dehydration. post 
and more especially, in the under operative; lacking as we did the 
standing- of disease processes within means of supolying- fluid and pabulum 
the human body. During the last subcutaneously and intravenously. 
two decades of the nineteenth cen To one who has spanned the oast 
tury, Europe and especially the Teu 25 years of medicaf practice, it is 
tonic peoples, held aloft the torch of verv apparent that the volume of 
medical progress. Thanks to Rokit medical work in the community has 
ansky in Vienna and Virchow in Ber markedly diminished. In the fall of 
lin, cellular pathology and the know 1909 the wards of the Young-stown 
ledge of the end-processes of dis Hospital had between 40 and 50 cases 
ease were markedly advanced. Stu of typhoid at one time. Today, a 
dents from America came back from year may pass with but one or two 
their years abroad, steeped in the lore such cases being- brought to the in
of the dead house, but with a sense stitution. The time was in Youngs
of futility so far as therapy was con town, when no man doing general 
cerned, until a wave of therapeutic practice would think of leaving his 
nihilism swept over the medical office unless he had in his grip five 
profession. Nothing was known of to ten thousand units of diphtheria 
what translJired in the body of a sick antitoxin. The last one I bou~ht re
person; only what had resulted at the mained so long unused that I threw 
time of death. It remained fOl' the it away. Small-pox is rarely seen any 
American school of medicine in the more. Last but not least, in their 
first quarter of the twentieth cen contribution to the volume of medical 
tUl'y, to carry out those momentous practice some yeal's back, were the 
researches in biochemistry, physio summer diarrheas and cholera-infan
logical chemistry, and metabolism, turns of infancy and early childhood. 
which have resulted in the advance Improved sanitation of food and wa
ment of the understanding of the de ter supplies and the eradication of 
viations of the human body under out-houses and the elimination of the 
disease processes. To Denis. Meyer, neighborhood manure pile have all 
Van Slyke, and a host of others, is played their part, so that today there 
the credit due of saVing medical prac is scarcely enough of these types of 
tice from being naught else than a infection to afford teaching material 
mental gymnastic in diagnosis. (Turn the Page)-
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Council met on May 14th, 1934, at tice of medicine. This Committee is 
which time the principal SUbject un to report back to Counc:!, June .!th,
der discussion pertained to the Baby 1934.� 
Welfare Stations. It was reported:� 

The re/{ular meetin/{ of the Sothat patients are solicited from among� 
those able to pay, as well as those� ciety was held at the Youngstown 
unable to do so; that the services ClUb, May 15th, 1934. Dr. John H. 
render'ed often are to sick babies; that Stokes delivered a most scholarly ad
this is unfair, giving a physician's dress on "A Pararamic View of Re
services to children of people able to cent Advances in the Treatment of 
pay, in competition with the indepen Syphilis". Following Dr. Stokes, Dr.� 
dently practicing physician. Such C. L. Cummer, State President, ad�
management is within its nature very dressed the Society on "The Organ�
bad public health policy in that it ization View-Point". Dr. Cummer's� 
brings ,veil babies into contact with address, also, was a masterful pre�
sick babies who often are carriers of sentation, emphazing the importance� 
their diseases. Finally, it is totally of harmonious united cooperation.� 
foreign to the originally declared We are most gratefUl to both Dr.� 
puruose of the Stations; namely, the Stokes and Dr. Cummer.� 
giVing of advice as to how to keep� 
well babies well, to mothers unable Application For Membership�
to pay for such advice. Council de�

The following man has been passedcided to req,uest the presence of the 
by the Censors and Council:attending Station Physicians at a� 

meeting' May 18th, 1934. At this Dr. John Allan Altodoerffer, 138� 
meeting, by vote of Council these Lincoln Avenue.� 
Physicians were constituted a Com�

If there are any objections to thismittee on Baby Welfare Stations. and 
doctor becoming a member of ourthey were assigned the re"ponsibility 
Society, kindly communicate in writfor formulating plans for the con
ing to this office within fifteen daysducting of these Stations according 
after the publication of this notice.to the original principles,-and thus� 

cause these Stations to cease the prac- '''m. M. Skipp, Secretary.� 

DOCTORS HONORED SPEAKER'S BUREAU 
Three Youngstown Doctors are on The secretary wishes to thank the 

the program of the American Medical members for their cooperation in this 
Association this year. Drs. J. S. important function or' lay-education. 
Lewis and E. C. Baker will present The A. M. A. urges us to continue 
a paper on the subject, "Comparison this work, and request us also to use 
of the Urinary Tract in Pregnancy the radio and newspapers to the ex
and Pelvic Tumors". tent possible. A great number are 

Dr. John E. L. Keyes will present assisting, but some decline, thinking 
a paper on, "Observations of Four they can not make a pUblic speech. 
Thousand Optic Foramina in Human That is a mistake; try it, and you 
Skulls of Known Origin". will be surprised how well you can 

These gentlemen will also present do it. Let us all make every effort 
scientific eXhibits, which Youngstown to do our part. 
physicians will wish to see. Here are those reported this month: 

Dr. J. L. Fisher, May 10th, Harri
son School. 

NOTICE DOCTORS Dr. R. H. Middleton, May 17th, 
Have you any samples of Haliver Taft School. 

Oil and of Mead's powdered yeast? Dr. B. W. Schaffner, May 21st, 
If so, please leave them with Mr. Harding School. 
Sam Rice, South Side Hospital Unit, 
for the personal use of a fellow physi "There are no trivial facts in 
cian. humanity."-Hugo. 
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OBSERVATIONS IN MEDICINE 
BY H. E. PATRICK, M.D. 

Ye Editor has called for a resume The outstanding contribution of 
of the changes in medical practice American medicine in the past 25 
that have occurred in the past twenty- years, is the recognition of the pat
five years. In casting around for an ient as an individual. This is no
"old practitioner" to write thereon, where better exemplified than in the 
he fastened his tentacles upon the field of anaesthesia. In the ear'ly 
writer. Said Editor was conect so years of this century, chloroform and 
far as the time element was concern- ether were the anaesthetics available, 
ed, in that just 25 years have elapsed the latter gradually displacing the 
since graduation. But we want it dis- former. At best a surgical anaesthe
tlnctly understood that in agreeing to tic was a tremendous strain in an al
write this review, we are to be ab- ready sick individual. To George W. 
solved from the implication of being Crile, American medicine and the 
"old". There are many men yet prac- world at large are indebted for his 
tieing in this community whose mem- preachment of the principal of anoci
ory and experience go to 30 and 40 association. To the younger men of 
years, and whose memoirs would be today, who Ree in the operating room 
far more illuminative of the pro- the peaceful induction of anesthesia 
gress of medicine than the one herein by gas-oxygen or ethylene, and the 
proposed. It is to be hoped that ere nerve blocking of the area to be 
they pass along they will see fit to operated upon by novocain infiltra
record their observations also. tion, some of the inductions of the 

A recapitulation of 25 years, how- "good old days" would seem like a 
ever, notes many changes in the char- return to the dark ages. And then 
acter of diseases encountered, in the followed the days and nights of nausea 
methodR of diagnoses and treatment, and vomiting and dehydration. post 
and more especially, in the under- operative; lacking as we did the 
standing of disease processes within means of supPlying fluid and pabulum 
the human body. During the last subcutaneously and intravenously. 
two decades of the nineteenth cen- To one who has spanned the past 
tury, Europe and especially the Teu- 25 years of medical practice, it is 
tonic peoples, held aloft the torch of verv apparent that the volume of 
medical progress. Thanks to Rokit- medical work in the community has 
ansky in Vienna and Vir'chow in Ber- markedly diminished. In the fall of 
lin, cellular pathology and the know- 1909 the wards of the Youngstown 
ledge of the end-processes of dis- Hospital had between 40 and 50 cases 
ease were markedly advanced. stu- of typhoid at one time. Today, a 
dents from America came back from year may pass with but one or two 
their years abroad, steeped in the lore such cases being' brought to the in
of the dead house, but with a sense stitution. The time was in Young-s
of futility so far as therapy was con- town, when no man doing general 
cerned, until a wave of therapeutic practice would think of leaving his 
nihilism swept over the medical office unless he had in his grip five 
profession. Nothing was known of to ten thousand units of diphther'ia 
what transpired in the body of a sick antitoxin. The last one I bought re
person; only what had resulted at the mained so long unused that I threw 
time of death. It remained for the it away. Small-pox is rarely seen any 
American school of medicine in the more. La.st but not least, in their 
first quarter of the twentieth cen- contribution to the volume of medical 
tury, to carry out those momentous practice some years back, were the 
researches in biochemistry, physio- summer diarrheas and cholera-infan
logical chemistry, and metabolism, tums of infancy and early childhood. 
which have resulted in the advance- Improved sanitation of food and wa
ment of the understanding of the de- tel' supplies and the eradication of 
viations of the human body under out-houses and the elimination of th 
disease processes. To Denis, Meyer, neighborhood manure pile have all 
Van Slyke, and a host of others, is played their part, so that today there 
the credit due of saving medical prac- is scarcely enough of these types (If 
tice from being naught else than a infection to afford teaching material 
mental gymnastic in diagnosis. (Turn the Page) 
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in our hospitals. Furthermore, al
though we seem to have numerous 
automobile accidents to attend to, the 
development of the Safety-first move
ment in our mills and industries and 
on the railroads has done much to 
reduce the incidence of accidents. 

Not gone, not forgotten, but vastly 
diminished in the incidence and viru
lences of its protean manifestations, 
is tuberculosis. No longer do we see 
the succession of cold abscesses of the 
spine and hip and their draining sin
uses, nor in infants and young adults, 
tubercular meningitis and peritonitis. 
Judging from this clinical evidence, 
there would seem to be a direct re
lationship between the lessened fre
quency of these types of tuberculosis 
and the eradication of tuberculosis 
infected herds. 

On the other hand some new dis
ease pictures must be kept in mind 
by the general practitioner. Undu
lant fever has been separated from 
the large group of unexplained fev
ers and is now easily diagnosable 
bY' serological methods. Amebic 
dysentry, long thought to be endemic 
only in tropical or sub-tropical coun
tries, has been found to be rather pre
valent in the temperate zone, qUite 
apart from its sporadic out-break in 
connection with the Century of Pro
gress Exposition in Chicago. As our 
means of communication by airplane 
increase, new and strange maladies 
will find their way to our door. 

One of the most impressive changes 
of the past quarter century has to do 
with aids to diagnosis. Urology, 
since the introducti.on of the diagnos
tic and operating cystoscope and the 
use of contrast dyes in the genito
urinary tract, has added a sixth sense 
to our diagnostic acumen. The same 
applies to the field of bronchoscopy 
in the understanding and interpreta
tion of intra-pUlmonary pathology. 
The invasion of the cerebro-spinal 
axis by spinal and transdural routes 
has literally visualized the hidden but 
unsurpassedly interesting pathological 
conditions of the central nervous sys
tem. Brain surgery is the direct out
g'rowth of these advances in diagnosis. 
The roentgen ray has been perfected 
along with the developments in these 
special fields. Indeed, it is not too 
much to say that had not the tech
nique of roentgenography kept in the 
van of events, the developments in 
urology, pUlmology and neurology, 

could not have taken place. We must 
not forget, too, that the Wassermann 
reaction is a development of this per
iod, as well as the synthetic arseni
cals and bismuth preparations, which 
have added so much to the efficacy of 
the syphilolographer's armamentar
ium. 

In the past quarter century the 
world witnessed the spread of in
fluenza, much as the plagues of old 
must have swept over the land. Out 
of that holocaust we recognized a 
new type of pneumonia, a true pneu
monitis, an inflammation of the sup
porting structure of the lung. Also, 
there came as a complication, an epi
demic of "sleeping sickness", an en
cephalitis lethargica. Those it did 
not kill outright, it left to a fate 
worse than death. However, from 
these poor victims, the neurologist 
learned much of what is at present 
known of the physiology of the brain. 

There have been great advances in 
the fields of bacteriology and im
munology during these years. The 
causative factor in epidemic cerebro
spinal meningitis has been isolated 
and a serum developed to combat the 
infection. Tetanus too, has yielded 
some of its dreaded perogative to 
similar agencies, and now we are 
given the hope of a toxoid immuniza
tion, Which, it is hoped, will relegate 
this infection into the same limbo of 
desuetude as that enjoyed by diph
theria. Further, such infections of 
unknown etiology as poliomyelitis 
and measles are yielding to treat
ment by convalescence sera. 

During this 25 year period, much of 
pediatric practice has been carved 
out of the general field of medicine 
a.nd reared into an edifice of its own. 
Pyloric stenosis is now a common 
diagnosis, pyelitis no long'er called in
fantile typhoid, and thanks to the in
vasion of the otologist into the field 
of pediatrics, otitis media is looked 
for, found early, and promptly re
lieved by paracentesis, so that the in
cidence of secondary mastoiditis is 
lessened. 

Endocrinology, as an entity, is of 
recent development. Isolated facts 
were known, as to cretinism, gigan
tism, and certain of the types of 
dyspituitarism, but their relation to 
the dysfunction of the glands of in
ternal secretion was not securely es
tablished until the work of Cushing 

(Continued p. 24) 

JUNE MEETINC 

DR. CHAS. L. BROVVN 
Associate Professor of Medicine, (;niversity of Michigan 

SUBJECT� 

"The Diagnostic Survey and Medical Management� 

of Chronic Gall Bladder Disease"� 

Tuesday) June 19th--8 :30 P. M. 

YOUNGSTOWN CLUB 

DR. CHAS. L. BROVVN 
Dr. Chas. L. Brown, who speaks to us this month, is the protege 

of Dr. Cyrus C. Sturgis. He was closely associated with Dr. Sturgis 
at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, and soon after the latter went to 
Michigan, Dr. Brown followed him there. 

In addition to his membership in the American Medical Associa
tion, and the various constituent bodies, Dr. Brown is a member of 
the American Society for Clinical Investigation; of the Central Society 
for Clinical Research; and he is a Fellow of the American College of 
Physicians. He is also a member of the Revision Committee for the 
U. S. Pharmacopeia XI. 

Dr. Brown has written extensively on medical research problems, 
but is thoroughly practical. Those Who are anxiOUS to keep fully 
abreast with medical progress will not wish to miss this address. 

SPORTS EVENTS 

The first of the series of sports events, including 
GOLF, will be held soon! With the thawing out of 
"Old Man Winter", let us have some fun,-thaw out 
ourselves! 

Details Will Be Announced Later 

.. 
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in our hospitals. Furthermore, al could not have taken place. We must 
though we seem to have numerous not forget, too, that the Wassermann 
automobile accidents to attend to, the reaction is a development of this per
development of the Safety-first move iod, as well as the synthetic arseni
ment in our mills and industries and cals and bismuth preparations, which 
on the railroads has done much to have added so much to the efficacy of
reduce the incidence of accidents. the syphilolographer's armamentar

Not gone, not forgotten, but vastly ium.� 
diminished in the incidence and viru� In the past quarter century the 
lences of its protean manifestations, world witnessed the spread of in
is tuberculosis. No longer do we see fluenza, much as the plagues of old 
the succession of cold abscesses of the must have swept over the land. Out 
spine and hip and their draining sin of that holocaust we recognized a 
uses, nor in infants and young adults, new type of pneumonia, a true pneu
tubercular meningitis and peritonitis. monitis, an inflammation of the sup
Judging from this clinical evidence, porting structure of the lung. Also,
there would seem to be a direct re there came as a complication, an epi
lationship between the lessened fre demic of "sleeping sickness", an en
quency of these types of tuberculosis cephalitis lethargica. Those it did 
and the el'adication of tuberculosis not kill outrig'ht, it left to a fate 
infected herds. worse than death. However, from 

On the other hand some new dis these poor victims, the neurologist 
ease pictures must be kept in mind learned much of what is at present
by the general practitioner. Undu Imown of the physiology of the brain. 
lant fever has been separated from There have been great advances in 
the large group of unexplained fev the fields of bacteriology and im
ers, and is now easily diagnosable munology during these years. The 
by serological methods. Amebic causative factor in epidemic cerebro
dysentry, long thought to be endemic spinal meningitis has been isolated 
only in tropical or SUb-tropical coun and a serum developed to combat the 
tries, has been found to be rather pre infection. Tetanus too, has yielded
valent in the temperate zone, quite some of its dreaded perogative to 
apart from its sporadic out-break in !Jimilar ag-encies, and now we are 
connection with the Century of Pro given the hope of a toxoid immuniza
gress Exposition in Chicago. As our tion, Which, it is hoped, will relegate 
means of communication by airplane this infection into the same limbo of 
increase, new and strange maladies desuetude as that enjoyed by diph
will find their way to our door. theria. Further, such infections of 

One of the most impressive changes unknown etiology as poliomyelitis
of the past quarter century has to do and measles are yielding to treat
with aids to diagnosis. Urology, ment by convalescence sera. 
since the introduction of the diag-nos During this 25 year period, much of 
tic and operating cystoscope and the pediatric practice has been carved 
use of contrast dyes in the genito out of the general field of medicine 
urinary tract, has added a sixth sense a.nd reared into an edifice of its own. 
to our diagnostic acumen. The same Pyloric stenosis is now a common 
applies to the field of bronchoscopy diagnosis, pyelitis no longer called in
in the understanding and interpreta fantile typhoid, and thanks to the in
tion of intra-pulmonary pathology. vasion of the otologist into the field
The invasion of the cerebro-spinal of pediatrics, otitis media is looked
axis by spinal and transdural routes for, found early, and promptly re
has literally visualized the hidden but lieved by paracentesis, so that the in
unsurpassedly interesting pathological cidence of secondary mastoiditis is 
conditions of the central nervous sys lessened. 
tem. Brain surgery is the direct out Endocrinology, as an entity, is of 
g-rowth of these advances in diagnosis. recent development. Isolated facts 
The roentgen ray has been perfected were known, as to cretinism, gigan
along with the developments in these tism, and certain of the types of 
special fields. Indeed, it is not too dyspituitarism, but their relation to
much to say that had not the tech the dysfunction of the glands of in
nique of roentgenography kept in the ternal secretion was not securely es
van of events, the developments in tablished until the work of Cushing
urology, pUlmology and neurology, (Continued p. 24) .. 
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DR. CHAS. L. BROWN 
Dr. Chas. L. Brown, who speaks to us this month, is the protege 

of Dr. Cyrus C. Sturgis. He was closely associated with Dr. Sturgis 
at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, and soon after the latter went to 
Michigan, Dr. Brovill followed him there. 

In addition to his membership in the American Medical Associa
tion, and the various constituent bodies, Dr. Brown is a member of 
the American Society for Clinical Investigation; of the Central Society 
for Clinical Research; and he is a Fellow of the American College of 
Physicians. He is also a member of the Revision Committee for the 
U. S. Pharmacopeia XI. 

Dr. Brown has written extensively on medical research problems, 
but is thoroughly practical. Those who are anxious to keep fully 
abreast with medical progress will not wish to miss this address. 

r"##"~####",,#######,,#,####,,,,###,####,,###,#,#,# ",.#", 

SPORTS EVENTS 

The first of the series of sports events, including 
GOLF, will be held soon! With the thawing out of 
"Old Man Winter", let us have some fun,~thaw out 
ourselves! 

Details Will Be AnnolIDced Later 
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TO OUR INTERNS 
Each year our hospitals make a them, all of them, those of yester

new contribution of fine, well-trained year, some of whom are now old in 
young physicians who have just com service, as well as those of today,
pleted their service as interns. To this number of Bulletin is dedicated. 

THE MILE POSTS 
In every man's life there are sig out, defying solution. Egregious

nal events which seem always to stand mistakes have been made, mistakes 
as landmarks in his career. His own one would yield up life to correct. 
birth, of course, and marriage, and Asininities scattered all through the 
the birth of the first baby. But to fabric of life, make him ashamed
any medical man ther'e are added the make him ponder his o\"n worthi
day of his graduation, and, in par ness or unworthiness. Perhaps he 
tiCUlar, the day when he has eqUip would like to call it a day,-and quit!
ped his office, and mailed his cards Then come the silvery voices of 
saying that he "Dr. So and So has those whose lives are full of bloom 
opened his office at suite number and health,-and by their possessors 
upteen of such and such building for it is recognized that all of it they
the practice of general medicine!" owe to the faithful ministrations of 
Even if no card-mailing is done, you this faded and fagged old doctor,
get the idea! and they tell him so! Life is sweet 

How hopeful,-how confident, is again: "Well done, good and faithful 
this young man! The great barriers servant!" 
have been crossed,-and now for the At last, age commands retirement,
triumph! -another mile-stone in a medical 

But 20 or 30 years later? There's career: Shall he quit? No; only the 
the rub! Things which seemed only "grim reaper" can execute that com
to need the strong, magical touch of mand! And so plods on this typical
Vigorous youth have stubbornly stood doctor. 

But don't forget to freshen up the LABEL." 
Princeton Triangle Club. 

(Written 30 years ago!) 

THE BULLETIN'S NEW "DRESS" 
The Bulletin comes to you this The panel outlines are taken from 

time in a new cover design. The the statue of Asklepios, of the Tem
beautiful and artistic plate original ple of Epidaurus, by Thrasymedes of 
ly designed has become worn and Paros. The figures in the lower 
bluned, and to decide each month corner are of Asklepios. The lamp 
upon this or that cover lay-out is of KnOWledge is in the center. The 
not only a needless burden to the rest of the design is self-explana
editor, but it is expensive. A uni tory. The whole is intended to 
form cover with a design not fre combine the artistic and pleasing 
quently changed will be an economy. with Medical tradition. 

FROM DR. W. W. FRANCIS 
Osler Librarian, l\(cGilI University 

Dear Dr. Norris: pian staff and serpent, correct, 
I am flattered that Dr. Bunn namely, one serpent wound around 

should have suggested your sending a rough knotted staff almost like a 
to me the design which I return to club. This is the proper symbol of 
you herewith. I like it as it stands. Aesculapius (Asclepios)." 

HI am glad to see that you have Sincerely yours, 
got the medical emblem, the Aescula- W. W. Francis. 

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR IN THE EIGHTEEN-EIG HnES 
{Being (t few incidents hI the life at 

one of tllenk) 
BY CARL H. CAMPBELL, M.D. 

In Ohio about 1878, the standard word was received from the physician 
medical course consisted of two years attending the inmates of the infirm
of six months each, which were prac ary of a small adjoining county, that 
tically the same, but from which the an old lady's body was available, Af
student tried to absorb on the second ter driving 20 to 30 miles on a Sat
trial, what he had missed on the first. urday afternoon to obtain it, the 
If he was especially ambitious he anatomy assistant was arrested and 
spent a third year in New YOI'k. The lodged in the county jail over Sunday 
facilities for the study of anatomy (This was before the day of tele
and for dissection were rathel' sketchy phones). where he attracted more at
as there was no legal way to get an tention than the murcler'er in a neigh
adequate supply of material. The boring cell. 
man whose duty it was to secure it I think the men of those days must 
sometimes made a mistake, as in the have had more self-reliance (or 
case when the body was removed from less knowledge of possible dangers I , 
the grave by night, and after being than we are taught now. In one in
in the dissecting room for several stance the first obstetric case attend
days, was finally seen by someone ed was the first ever seen by the at
who recognized it as a case that had tending physician. As it happened to 
died of smallpox. In another instance (Continued p. 15) 
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TO OUR INTERNS 
Each year our hospitals make a them, all of them, those of yester

new contr'ibution of fine, well-trained year, some of whom are now old in 
young physicians Who have just com service, as well as those of today,
pleted their service as interns. To this number of Bulletin is dedicated. 

THE MILE POSTS 
In evelY man's life there are sig

nal events which seem always to stand 
as landmarks in his career. His own 
bil'th, of course, and marriage, and 
the birth of the first baby. But to 
any medical man there are added the 
day of his graduation, and, in par
tiCUlar, the day when he has equip
ped his office, and mailed his cards 
saying that he "Dr. So and So has 
opened his office at suite number 
upteen of such and such bUilding for 
the practice of general medicine!" 
Even if no card-mailing is done, you 
get the idea! 

How hopeful,-how confident, is 
this young man! The grea t barriers 
have been crossed,-and now for the 
triumph! 

But 20 or 30 years later? There's 
the lub! Things which seemed only 
to need the strong, magical touch of 
Vigorous youth have stubbornly stood 

out, defying solution. Egregious 
mistakes have been made, mistakes 
one would yield up life to correct. 
Asininities scattered all through the 
fabric of life, make him ashamed,
make him ponder his own worthi
ness or unworthiness. Perhaps he 
would like to call it a daY,-and quit! 

Then come the silvery voices of 
those whose lives are full of bloom 
and health,-and by their possessors 
it is recognized that all of it they 
owe to the faithful ministrations of 
this faded and fagged old doctor,
and they tell him so! Life is sweet 
again: "Well done, good and faithful 
servant!" 

At last, age commands retirement, 
-another mile-stone in a medical 
career: Shall he qUit? No; only the 
"gl'im reaper" can execute that com
mand! And so plods on this typical
doctor. 
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STILL GOOD ADVICE! 
"Freshen up the label, it's the thing you've got to do; 
Give 'em something old, but make 'em think it's something new. 
Renovate; rejuvenate; and incidentally change the date, 
But don't forget to freshen up the LABEL." 

Princeton Triangle Club. 
(Written 30 years ago!) 

THE BULLETIN'S 
The Bulletin comes to you this 

time in a new cover design. The 
beau tiful and artistic plate original
ly designed has become worn and 
blurred, and to de.cide each month 
upon this or that cover lay-out is 
not only a needless burden to the 
editor, but it is expensive. A uni
form cover with a design not fre
quently changed will be an economy. 

NEW "DRESS" 
The panel outlines are taken from 

the statile of Asklepios. of thE' Ten':
pie of Epidaurus, by Thrasymedes of 
Paros. The figures in the lower 
corner are of Asklepios, The lamp 
of Knowledge is in the c·enter. The 
rest of the design is self-explana
tory. The whole is intended to 
combine the artistic and pleasing 
with Medical tradition. 

FROM DR. W. W. FRANCIS 
Osler Librarian, McGill 1JlIiversity 

Dear Dr. Norris: 
I am flattered that Dr. Bunn 

should have suggested your sending 
to me the design which I return to 
you herewith. I like it as it stands. 

"I am glad to see that you have 
got the medical emblem, the Aescula

pian staff and serpent, correct, 
namely, one serpent wound al'ound 
a rough knotted staff almost like a 
club. This is the proper symbol of 
Aesculapius (Asclepios)." 

Sincerely yours, 
W. '-Y. Francis. 

THE COUNTRY DOCTOR IN THE EIGHTEEN-EIG HTIES 
(Being a- few incidents in the life of 

one of them.) 
BY CARL H. CAMPBELL, M.D. 

In Ohio about 1878, the standard 
medical course consisted of two years 
of six months each, which were prac
tically the same, but from which the 
student tried to absorb on the second 
trial, what he had missed on the first. 
If he was especially ambitious he 
spent a third year in New YOl'k. The 
facilities for the stu,',y of anatomy 
and for dissection were rather sketchy 
as there was no legal way to get an 
adequate supply of material. The 
man whose duty it was to secure it 
sometimes made a mistake, as in the 
case when the body was removed from 
the grave by night, and after being 
in the dissecting room for several 
days, was finally seen by someone 
who recognized it as a case that had 
died of smallpox. In another instance 

word was received from the physician 
attending the inmates of the infirm
a.ry of a small adjoining county, that 
an old lady's body was available. Af
ter driving 20 to 30 miles on a Sat
urday afternoon to obtain it, the 
anatomy assistant was arrested and 
lodged in the county jail over Sunday 
(This was before the day of tele
phones), where he attracted more at
tention than the murderer in a neigh
boring cell. 

I think the men of those days must 
have had more self-reliance (or 
less knowledge of possible dangers), 
than we are taught now. In one in
stance the fil'st obstetric case attend
ed was the first ever seen by the at
tending physician. As it happened to 

(Continued p. 15) 
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THE EIGHTIES (From p. 13) 
be a case of spina-bifida it was for moves around on a pair of large shoe
tunate for him that he had seen a like articles, which he wears on his 
picture of the condition and recog knees with the tips pointing back
nized it, and was able to give a cor ward protecting his stumps. 
rect prognosis. His· services were At that time the condition of the 
evidently satisfactory, as that was the roads was one of the big factors in 
first of six or eight children whose the day's work. To travel 5 miles 
births he was called upon to attend. in hub-deep mud and return was a 

At that time it was the height of half-day's job. And to be sent back 
skill and proper technique to be able a couple of miles over the road you 
to make the vaginal examination of had just traversed on a ten mile, five 
the obstetrical case without uncover hour trip, late at night. was heart
ing the patient or making any inspec breaking. But to have the prospec
tion. Antisepsis was greatly respect tive patient open the window and tell 
ed, but asepsis was hardly known, you you were not needed, in the hope 
and a few swirls of the scalpel in of saving a fee, was more than the 
some carbolic acid water was quite average man would stand for. The 
sufficient to prepare it for use. But state of the roads and the g'eneral 
though asepsis was not understood. imbecility of those in charge of their 
cleanliness was highly regarded and upkeep, was a subject that invariably 
some rather daring operations were drew a rise out of the man who had 
done in the home. to travel them. 

In one case a leg was amputated 
The young practitioner's fir'st sizwith the aid of the late Dr. Matthews, 

able fee ($300.00 in one lump) wasthe anesthetic being given by a min
earned by going a two mile trip, firstister (his brother-in-law) , who is 
once, then twice, and later three timesnow living in Poland. Another case 
in twenty-four hours. to administer aof amputation of both legs below the 
hypo to an old lady with cancer. Sheknees was done at the county infirm
had been employing an older doctorary after the patient had had an 
who made the fau:/.: pa.s of leaving aamputation at the hospital, but the 
dull, rusty hypo needle behind onflesh had retracted, leaving the bones 
the table, after giving an especiallyprotruding. This was done with the 
painful hypodermic. She agreed tohired man giVing the anesthetic. The 
allow the family to learn to give theoperator is dead, but the anesthetist 
injection, and to administer it to her,is still living. and the patient (an 
when they got as skillful as the newItalian who formerly had a shoe-re
doctor, but insisted that they wouldpair shop on Spring Common), may 
have to get their practice on him andbe seen nearly any day selling papers 

near the Warner Theatre, as he not on her. 

A TRIPARTITE OBLIGATION 
BY A. W. THOMAS, M.D. 

There is the obligation of the hosEach year we welcome into our 
pital. With the acceptance of cerhospitals groups of recent graduates 
tain applications for appointments,in medicine who agree to stay with 

us for 12 months. Their object in the hospital shOUld recognize its re
sponsibility of first, offering no opthis contract is that they may add to 

their stock of information and to see, portunity to the intern which it can
in practical application, the didactic not supply. The intern should be 
instruction to which they have, thus promised only such clinical facilities 
far, devoted many years. They as will surely be afforded. An ac
bring, along with their diplomas, a curate picture of the institution 
fund of scientific knowledge and a should be drawn and no unfounded 
desire to use it and to see it used. The claims presented simply as a lure. 
hospital is their "proving-ground" It should be able to provide thor
and they 'offer the;r time and their oughly comfortable and adpquate liv
help in exchange for what they will ing quarter~. The food must be the 
be taught during their residency. very best obtainable and of sufficient 

It occurs to me that there are three Quantity and variety. The intern 
obligations in effect in this proposi should be initiated into the organ.. (Turn the Page)tion. 
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be a case of spina-bifida it was for moves around on a pail' of large shoe

tunate for him that he had seen a like articles, which he wears on his 
knees with the tips pointing back

picture of the condition and recog
nized it, and was able to give a cor ward protecting his stumps. 

rect prognosis. His services were At that time the condition of the 

evidently satisfactory, as that was the roads was one of the big factors in 

first of six or eight children whose the day's work. To travel 5 miles 

births he was called upon to attend. in hub-deep mud and return was a 

At that time it was the height of half-day's job. And to be sent back 

skill and proper technique to be able a couple of miles over the road you 

to make the vaginal examination of had just traversed on a ten mile, five 

the obstetrical case without uncover hour trip, late at night, was heart

ing the patient or making any inspec breaking. But to have the prospec

tion. Antisepsis was greatly respect tive patient open the window and tell 

ed, but asepsis was hardly known, you you were not needed, in the hope 

and a few swirls of the scalpel in of saving a fee, was more than the 

some carbolic acid water was quite a verage man would stand for. The 

sufficient to prepare it for use. But state of the roads and the general 

though asepsis was not understood.� imbecility of those in charge of their 

cleanliness was highly regarded and upkeep, was a subject that invariably 

some rather daring operations were drew a rise out of the man who had 

done in the home. to tr'avel them. 
In one case a leg was amputated 

The young practitioner"s fi rst siz
with the aid of the late Dr. Matthews. 

able fee ($300.00 in one lump) was
the anesthetic being given by a min�
ister (his brother-in-law) , who is earned by going a two mile trip, first� 
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Back Row: Drs. S. R. Cafaro, P. J. Ma.har, and H. B. Thomas.� of amputation of both legs below the 
hypo to an old lady with cancer. She

knees was done at the county infirm
had been employing an older doctor

ary after the patient had had an 
who made the !Ctl/.X pas of leaving a

amputation at the hospital, but the 
duJI, rusty hypo needle behind on

flesh had retracted, leaving the bones 
the table, after giving an especially

protruding. This was done with the 
painful hypodermic. She agreed to

hired man giving the anesthetic. The 

operator is dead, but the anesthetist allow the family to learn to give the 

injection. and to administer it to her.
is still living, and the patient (an 

when they got as skillful as the new
Italian who formerly had a shoe-re
pair shop on Spring Common), may� doctor, but insisted that they would 

have to get their practice on him ann
be seen nearly any day selling papers� 

near the Warnel' Theatre, as he not on her.� 

A TRIPARTITE OBLIGATION 
BY A. W. THOMAS, M.D. 

There is the obligation of the hos
Each year we welcome into our 

hospitals groups of recent graduates� pital. With the acceptance of cer
tain applications for appointments,

in medicine who agree to stay with 
the hospital should recognize its re

us for 12 months. Their object in 
sponsibility of first, offering no op

this contr'act is that they may add to 
their :>tock of information and to see, portunity to the intern which it can

in practical application, the didactic not supply. The intern should be 

promised only such clinical facilities
instruction to which they have, thus 

as will surely be afforded. An ac
far, devoted many years. They 

curate picture of the institution
br'ing, along with their diplomas, a 

stJ.ould be drawn and no unfounded
fund of scientific knowledge and a 

claims presented simply as a lure.
desire to use it and to see it used. The� 
hospital is their "proving-ground" H should be able to pl'Ovide thor�

and they offer the'r time and their oughly comfortable and adPCluate liv

help in exchange for what they will ing quarters. The food mllst be 1.be 
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be taught during their' residency. very best obtainable and vf sufficie.nt 
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It occurs to me that there are three Quantity and variety. The intern
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should be initiated int.o the or.!?;an-
R. H. McKelvey, C. A. Gustafson,� obligations in effect in this proposi
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OBLIGATION (From p. 15) . be assured that, if he plays the game, 
izution with cordiality and r~spect his year or more of hospital life will 
and should be responsible to one su be most happy and not without great 
perior only. A conference of the hos profit. 
pital administration and the proper And what of the Staff? I venture 
staff p-xecutives should be held as that here, if at all, is the responsi
soon as possible after the interns ar bility shirked. Do we first of all 
rive. at which time duties and respor. greet the new intern with a frater
sibiii ties should be fully explained. nal cordiality? Do we make him feel 
At the first Staff meeting, the new that we are glad he has chosen our 
interns should be formally introduc hospital '? Do we show any evidence 
ed and heartily welcomed. of interest in his "back-ground"? Do 

There is also the obligation of the we give him reason to consider us his 
intern. He should first of all appre friends as well as his preceptors? Do 
ciate that he is now a part of an al we encourag-e him to ask questions 
ready estahlished organization. That and do we take an extra minute oc
the methods of conducting the insti casionally to make our explanations 
tution. while perhaps different from full and complete? Do we, when he 
his expectation~, and hard to under has made a mistake (as who does 
stand. have nevertheless been tried not?) in a boorish way "bawl him 
and proved satisfactory. and must be out", or do we take him aside and 
followed. He must steel himself to correct his error without subjecting 
perfol'm many a duty which may him to the embarrassment of having 
seem unreasonable or mav hp- obiec his stupidity broadcasted? Remem
tionable. He will soon consider him bering that many of these young men 
self at the beck and call of evervone. are miles from their homes and fam
but his sense of humor will be his ilies, do we occasionally invite them 
saving- grace. To really gain the into our own homes? And do we, 
greatest g'ood he must at all times re whenever possible, take them out to 
member that he is there to learn and private homes to teach them some
not to teach. He must rese"ve his thing of contagious or other disease 
opinion of the individual members of which a hospital does not admit with
the staff until he knows them well in its gates? Or are we so old that 
and sees them at work. He must not we have forgotten our own tremul
hesitate to ask such Questions as oc ous intern days and how we too of
cur to him in order that methods of ten were made to feel less than the 
diagnosis. or of techniaue. or of thera dust? Are we really teaching, or 
peutics will be thoroughlv clear to are we "showing off"? Do we im
him. He must remember that he can, press upon them the cultivation of a 
if he tries. learn something of value dignified and proper bed-side atti
from each member of the staff no tude? Do we counsel them at all 
matter how unpromising that mem upon the economic problems of the 
ber might impress him. He must be practitioner? Do we give them cause 
courteous at all times and appre to admire us personally as well as 
ciate that he is dealing with sick professionally? Yes, we also have a 
humans and that a "ympathetic touch great ['esponsibility and this writing 
or word is the right of any mortal is done because the recollection of 
especially when sorrow or sickness my own predicament twenty years 
appears. He will be reauested to ago is still most vivid. 
speak to the relatives of the ill and 
here again his patience mav be tried 
but he must be aware that sickness. THE HAPPIEST HOURstriking in a home, is of vast impor�
tance to all members of that house "Oh give me the hour that I love� 
hold. The taking of histories will. best,� 
after a time, appear arduous. But When the heart is quite warm, and� 
this duty and that of keeping- accur the words are free.� 
ate daily chart records is of the ut When I sit at my ease and commune� 
most importance. And he will learn with a friend� 
that qUite often a single word or Who sits at his ease and communes� 
phrase of the patient will make the with me."� 
diagnosis apparent. Yes, the intern -From "Fiery Grain" by H. R. L.� 
I~as a great responsibility but he may Sheppard,� 
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THE INTERN, THE HOSPITAL, AND THE STAFF 
By S. R. CAFARO, M.D. 

The period which the medical grad
uate devotes to internship is one of 
the most valuable of his whole career. 
The medical college, the hospital 
with its staff, and the intern are now 
inseparable. The hospital affords 
practically the only means for inten
sive experience necessary to develop 
efficient physicians. The attending 
physicians in hospitals are making 
the intern year a clinical course in all 
departments of medicine and sur
gery. The medical graduate has been 
made to realize the necessity and ad
vantage of a real fifth year in medi
cine. 

In considering the intern, it may 
be well to picture the young man af
ter he receives his medical diploma. 
He is of a mature age and has spent 
at least six years in college. He has 
acquired a broad training in the fun
damental sciences, but has had lim
ited clinical experience. He is us
ually imbued with the high ideals of 
his profession, is enthusiastic and am
bitious to put his knowledge into prac
tice. His graduation and state medi
cal license, which he may have ac
quired, have definitely made him a 
member of his profession. In the 
eyes of the law he stands as an equal 
with his seniors, and though they may 
still be his instructors, he is now their 
colleague and expects to be treated 
as SUCh. At times his enthusiasm may 
lead him into error, but his motives 
are good. He is still young, and al
though he needs a goodly amount of 
physical recreation, he is ready and 
anxious to go to work. 

The hospital and its staff must 
recognize their responsibilities to the 
intern. It is the duty of the admin
istrator to explain the general or
ganization of his institution and to 
see that the hospilal provides proper 
living- quarters, food, and recreation 
facilities to the intern staff. It is the 
responsibility of the staff to provide 
opportunities whereby recent grad
uates may obtain practical experience 
in the practice of medicine and sur
gery under proper supervision. They 
are also responsible for the intern's 
further training in medical ethics. 
Their attitude and conduct toward 
one another will influence his future 
development in this reg-ard. Ques
tionable practice and destructive crit

icism on the part of the staff mem
bers may bring serious harm to the 
career and character of the student. 
It is the hospital staff, then, to whom 
we must look for the final and proper 
introduction of the young medical 
graduate to the art and ethics of his 
profession. 

The hospital's educational function 
should be a force working from with
in. Its development begins through 
the use of its own facilities for the 
further training of its own personnel. 
On the extent to which its methods 
have been developed, depends the 
value of its teaching. Monthly staff 
meetings should be open to the in
terns at which each intern should read 
at least one paper based on a- clinica-l 
sel'ies of cases fa-ken from the hos
pita-I records. A review of literature 
bearing on this SUbject should ac
company each paper. Clinical con
ferences arranged especially in the 
interest of the intern and dealing with 
all major specialties should be held 
weekly. Periodic meetings with the 
Roentgenologist in his de:)a-rtment 
are essential. Films should be ex
amined and roentgen diagnosis and 
differential diagnosis discussed. Am
ple laboratory instruction is also es
sential to an intern and he should be 
given it. A well stocked hospital 
library with SUbscriptions to the best 
med;cal journals should be always 
open to the intel'll staff. The sel'vice 
should be definitely organized and 
flhould nrovide for the assumption of 
increasing' responsibilities by the in
tern as his ability and nroficiency 
develop. A routine method of exam
ining- and caring for patients should 
be e~tablished. This bring's a con
stantly increasing knowledge and ski!! 
to the staff members themselves as 
well as to the interns. Through bed
side instruction, laboratory aids, 
staff conferences, the performing of 
autopsies, moral support, good ex
ample, and intensive personal in
struction, it is thought that the in
tern makes more advancement in his 
one hospital year than would be pos
sible for him in five years of inde
pendent practice, 

The last thing that owls desire is 
to have a candle brought to them." 
-Hugo. 
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OBLIGATION (From p. 15) . be assured that, if he plays the game,
ization with cordiality and respect his year or more of hospital life will 
and should be responsible to one su be most happy and not without great
perior only. A conference of the hos profit. 
pital administration and the proper And what of the Staff? I venture 
staff executives should be held as that here, if at all, is the responsi
soon as possible after the interns ar bility shirked. Do we first of all 
rive, at which time duties and n:spon greet the new intern with a frater
sibilities should be fUlly explained. nal cordiality? Do we make him feel 
At the first Staff meeting, the n'~w that we are glad he has chosen our 
interns should be formally introduc hospital? Do we show any evidence 
ed and heartily welcomed, of interest in his "back-ground"? Do 

There is also the obligation of the we give him reason to consider us his 
intern. He should first of all appre friends as well as his preceptors? Do 
eiate that he is now a part of an al we encourag-e him to ask questions 
ready estahlished org-anization. That and do we take an extra minute oc
the methods of conducting the insti casionally to make our explanations 
tution, while perhaps different from full and complete? Do we, when he 
his expectation<;, and hard to under has made a mistake (as who does 
stand, have nevertheless been tried not?) in a boorish way "bawl him 
and proved satisfactory, and must be out", or do we take him aside and 
followed. He must steel himself to correct his error without SUbjecting
perform many a duty which may him to the embarrassment of having 
seem unreasonable or mav he objec his stupidity broadcasted? Remem
tionable. He will soon consider him bering that many of these young men 
self Ht the beck and call of f'veryone, are miles from their homes and fam
but his sense of humor will be his ilies, do we occasionally invite them 
saving- grace. To really gain the into our own homes? And do we, 
greatest !!ood he must at all times re whenever possible, take them out to 
member that he is there to learn and private homes to teach them some
not to teach. He must reserve his thing of contagious or other disease 
opinion of the individual members of which a hospital does not admit with
the staff until he knows them well in its gates? Or are we so old that 
and sees them at work. He must not we have forgotten our own tremul
hesitate to ask such questions as oc ous intern days and how we too of
cur to him in order that methods of ten were made to feel less than the 
diagnosis, or of technioue. or of thera dust? Are we really teaching, or 
peutics will be thoroughlv clear to are we "showing' off"? Do we im
him. He must remember that he can, press upon them the cultivation of a 
if he tries, learn something of value dignified and proper bed-side atti
from each mem bel' of the staff no tude? Do we counsel them at all 
matter' how unpromising that mem upon the economic problems of the 
ber might impress him. He must be practitioner? Do we give them cause 
courteous at all times and appre to admire us personally as well as 
ciate that he is dealing with sick professionally? Yes, we also have a 
humans and that a "ympathetic touch great responsibility and this writing 
or word is the right of any mortal is done because the recollection of 
especially when SOITOW or sickness my own predicament twenty years 
appears. He will be reouested to ago is still most vivid. 
speak to the relatives of the ill and 
here again his patience may be tried 
but he must be aware that sickness, 
striking in a home, is of vast impor THE HAPPIEST HOUR 
tance to all members of that house "Oh give me the hour that I love 
hold. The taking of histories will. best, 
after a time, appear arduous. But When the heart is quite warm, and 
this duty and that of keeping- accur the words are free. 
ate daily chart records is of the ut "Vhen I sit at my ease and commune 
most importance. And he will learn with a fl'iend 
that quite often a single word or Who sits at his ease and communes 
phrase of the patient will make the with me." 
diagnosis apparent. Yes, the intern -From "Fiery Grain" by H. R. L. 
has a great responsibility but he may Sheppard. 
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THE INTERN, THE HOSPITAL, AND THE STAFF 
By s. R. CAFARO, M.D. 

The period which the medical grad icism on the part of the staff mem
uate devotes to internship is one of bers may bring serious harm to the 
the most valuable of his whole career. career and character of the student. 
The medical college, the hospital It is the hospital staff, then, to whom 
with its staff, and the intern are now we must look for the final and proper 
inseparable. The hospital affords introduction of the young medical 
practically the only means for inten graduate to the art and ethics of his 
sive experience necessary to develop profession. 
efficient physicians. The attending The hospital's educational function 
physicians in hospitals are making should be a force working from with
the intern year a clinical course in all in. Its development begins through 
departments of medicine and sur the use of its own facilities for the 
gery. The medical graduate has been further training of its own personnel. 
made to realize the necessity and ad On the extent to which its methods 
vantage of a real fifth year in medi have been developed, depends the 
cine. value of its teaching. Monthly staff 

In considering the intern, it may meetings should be open to the in
be well to picture the young man af terns at which each intern should read 
ter he receives his medical diploma. at least one paper based on a clinical 
He is of a mature age and has spent series of cases taken from the hos
at least six years in college, He has pital records. A review of literature 
acquired a broad training in the fun bearing on this subject should ac
damental sciences, but has had lim company each paper. Clinical con
ited clinical experience. He is us ferences arranged especially in the 
ually imbued with the high ideals of interest of the intern and dealing with 
his profession, is enthusiastic and am all major specialties should be held 
bitious to put his knowledge into prac weekly. Periodic meetings with the 
tice. His graduation and state medi Roentgenologist in his de::>artment 
cal license, which he may have ac al'e essential. Films should be ex
quired, have definitely made him a amined and roentgen diag'nosis and 
member of his profession. In the differential diag-nosis discussed. Am
eyes of the law he stands as an equal ple laboratory instruction is also es
with his seniors, and though they may sential to an intern and he should be 
still be his instructors, he is now their g-iven it. A well stocked hospital 
colleague and expects to be treated library with subscriptions to the best 
as SUCh. At times his enthusiasm may med'cal journals should be always 
lead him into error, but his motives open to the intern staff. The service 
are good. He is still young, and al should be definitelv organized and 
though he needs a goodly amount of should nrovide for the assumption of 
physical recreation, he is ready and increasing- responsibilities bv the in
anxious to go to work. tern as his ability an<1 proficiency 

The hospital and its staff must develop. A routine method of exam
recognize their responsibilities to the ining- and caring for patients should 
intern. It is the duty of the admin be e<;tablished. This brings a con
istrator to explain the general or stantly increasing knowledge and ski1l 
ganization of his institution and to to the staff members themselves as 
see that the hospital provides proper well as to the interns. Through bed
living- quarters, food, and recreation side instruction, laboratory aids, 
facilities to the inten. staff. It is the staff conferences, the performing of 
responsibility of the staff to provide autopsies, moral support. good ex
opportunities whereby recent grad ample, and intensive personal in
uates may obtain practical experience struction, it is thought that the in
in the practice of medicine and sur tern makes more advancement in his 
gery under proper supervision. They one hospital year than would be pos
are also responsible for the intern's sible for him in five years of inde
further t1'aining in medical ethics. pendent pmctice. 
Their attitude and conduct toward 
one another will influence his future The last thing that owls desire i.
development in this regard. Ques to have a candle brought to them." 
tionable practice and destructive crit- -Hugo. 
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SIR JAMES MACKENZIE 
1853-1926 

BY WILLIAM H. BUNN, M.D. 
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in the light of the progress of the 
disease. This undertaking was so 
overwhelming that he soon realized 
that he would be forced to abandon 
his application of this idea to every 
case. Just at this period a young 
woman died unexpectedly of a heart 
irregUlarity during labor. This so 
impressed Mackenzie that he deter
mined to apply his method of stUdy 
to heart irregUlarities alone. This 
he did with such intensity and single
ness of purpose that years later he 
was able to confirm his clinical con
victions by mechanical means. His 
conclusion, based on hundreds of ob
servations at the bed side. was that 
the auricles were acting independent.
ly of the ventricles in some serious 
types of cardiac irregUlarities. His 
method of proof was the polygraph. 
a machine which he devised to record 
the radial and jugular pulses. This 
eliscovery marked the beginning of 
modern cardiology. 

At first it seemed impossible to 
the teachers of medicine that any
thing new could orig-inate outside the 
hans of learning'. Later, in too en
thusiastically accepting this new 
mechanical methoel of investigating 
heart irreg-ularities and forgetting
the clinical implication. they missed 
the salient point of the Mackenzie 
methoel for the study of elisease. 

By popUlar demand the inventor of 
this new instl'Ument established an 
office in London. Because of his 
common sense and the confidence 
which he inspired by his personality 
and practical experience, he was soon 
"" popular consultant and moved to 
exclusive Harley Street. He was 
able to convince so many patients 
Vvith cardiac iITegularities. who had 
been frightened b'y the g-rave prog
nosis given by other physicians-that 
they were not going- to die-that he 
was soon famous. His practice grew 
rapidly and included lord and com
moner. 

Soon after this he pUblished his 
great book. "Diseases of the Heart", 
which put the study of heart disease 
on a new basis. He was knighted by 
the king, elected to the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. and made a fel
low of the Royal Society. 

Even then. Sir James was not able 
to convince the profession that what 
he had done in inventing the poly
graph to explain arrythmias was 
merely incidental to the critical need 

(Turn the Page) 
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Finishing his pharmacy apprentice
ship at the age of 20, he spent a year 
in a chemist's shop in Glasgow and 
then matriculated in medicine in 
Edinburgh. 

Ris preclinical years were some
what disappointing to him because 
of the necessity of memory work, but 
he came into his own when he beg'an 
to see patients on the ward and in 
di"pensaries and was able to apply 
reason to the solution of their prob
lems. 

After graduation. in 1878. he took 
a "locum tenens" in a coal town for 
one season, then went back to the 
Royal Infirmarv as a resident phvsi
c'an. His work there wa.s so satis
factory that he was invited to become 
associatpd with two doctors in 'Rurn
ley, an English mining town. For a 
time his duties were so many thflt hIe 
had little opportunity to think ahout 
medical problems other thpn these 
dired.lv concet'ned with putting- into 
pract'ce all that he had leflrned in 
medical school. Within a Y0ar he 
was taken into partnership with his 
associates, Drs. Briggs Imd Brown. 
and a practical arrangement for a 
dailv free hour for studv was ar
rang-ed for each member of the group. 

A discovery made by Macken?:ie at 
this time rev'mls the unusual analy
tic",l power of his reasonin~' and the 
independence of his thinkinjr. This 
to a cer·tain extent influencf'C1 his en
tire career. It was the fact that 
diseases were recognized. in a g'l'eat 
part. onlv when thev had reached 
the advanced stage. and little could 
be done to cure them. No medical 
books interpreted for him the moan
in3' of very early symptom". which. 
if properlv evaluated. mip,'ht m3.ke 
dial!nosis possible before destructive 
orvanic chang-es had occurred. 

He was also greatly impressed by 
the unomny ability of the older phy
sicians to pl'Ognosticate so accurately. 
This. he soon realized. was because 
of the judgment which came from 
long' experience and applied in a gen
eral way more to serious illness than 
to the type of patient he was treat
ing in his office. Re had a growing 
con viction that somet hing should be 
done to change this traditional method 
of approach to the solution of medical 
problems. 

He made a resolution to keep care
ful records of early symptoms of 
every patient, so that he might, after 

• a few years, reanalyze these data 

\'I'ith the passing of Sir James 
:M:ackenzie, in 1926, the edifice of 
scientific meclicine lost a chief cor
nel'stone and the inner temple of the 
ancient art a strong pillar. 

No character in our generation so 
well deserved the title "beloved phy
sician" given him by his biographer', 
McNair \Vilson. Strangely enough, 
the life history of no scientific man 

emphasizes to a greater degree the 
possibilities of fundamental practical 
research. The combination of prac
titioner and investigator-the wedding 
of art and science-does not often 
occur in such perfection, but the 
classical example. as always, inspires 
and heartens us. 

Mackenzie's life revealed to the 
general practitioner the fact that the 
best research laboratory is at the 
bedside and in office practice, for it 
was in this manner that his most im

portant observations were made. No 
expensive apparatus was at his com
mand, for he was practicing general 
medicine in a small industrial com
munity in England. His experience 
nolls the argument of the interne who 
is afraid to "bury" himself in small 
town practice, lest be get into a 
groove from which he cannot escape. 

James Mackenzie was' of Highland 
lineage. He was born 
in 1853, in a Scottish 
farmhouse in the par
ish of Scone. Al
though nurtured on 
necessities, as was the 
custom of his people. 
he lived in a district 
rich in historic and 
romantic lore. The 
tales of braverv of 
the ancient Scottish 
kings and of the gal
lant knights who had 
trod the same soil are 
thought to have 
strengthened his in
herent desire to help 
his fellowman. Certain 
it is that his single
ness of purpose. his 
willingness to sacri
fice all for an ideal. 
came from some un
usual combination of 
heredi ty and environ
ment. 

As a boy in school 
at Perth. Mackenzie 
showed no particular 
inclination to science. 
nor did he excel in 
any studies. We have 
his word fO!' it that 
the 'subjects in which 
he did well reqUired 
not memory but rea

son. He left school at 15 with a 
feeling of defeat and somewhat by 
chance became apprenticed to a 
chemist. He soon tired of the drudg
ery connected with this occupation 
and thought of quitting but was per
suaded by his family to finish his ap
prenticeship. As he became skilled 
in chemistry he began to have more 
confidence in his mental equipment, 
and as he matured came to know weJl 
some of the local physicians from 
whom he caught the spirit of service 
in medicine. 
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"Vith the passing of Sir James portant observations were made. No 

Mackenzie, in 1926, the edifice of expensive apparatus was at his com
scientific medicine lost a chief cor mand, for he was practicing general 
nerstone and the inner temple of the medicine in a small industrial com
ancient art a strong pillar. munity in England. His experience

No character in our generation so nolls the argument of the interne who 
well deserved the title "beloved phy is afraid to "bury" himself in small 
sician" given him by his biographer, town practice, lest be get into a 
McNair Wilson. Strangely enough, groove from which he cannot escape.
the life history of no scientific man James Mackenzie was of Highland 

lineage. He was born 
I II in 1853, in a Scottish 

farmhouse in the par
ish of Scone. Al
though nurtured on 
necessities, as was the 
custom of his people, 
he lived in a district 
rich in historic and 
romantic lore. The 
tales of bravery of 
the ancient Scottish 
kings and of the gal
lant knights who had 
trod the same soil are 
thought to have 
strengthened his in
herent desire to help 
his fellowman. Certain 
it is that his Fingle
ness of purpose. his 
willingness to sacri

tlYV""'" fice all for an ideal. 
came from some unJ...... usual combination of 

Il~.J heredity and environ
ment. 

As a boy in school 
at Perth, MackenzieI 
showed no particularIV'>< / inclina tion to science.'1 "J 
nor did he excel in 
any studies. We have 
his word for it that 
the 'subjects in which 
he did well required 
not memory but rea

emphasizes to a greater degree the son. He left school at 15 with a 
possibilities of fundamental practical feeling of defeat and somewhat by 
research. The combination of prac chance became apprenticed to a 
titioner and investigator-the wedding chemist. He soon tired of the drudg
of art and science-does not often ery connected with this occupation 
occur in such perfection, but the and thought of quitting but was per
classical example, as always, inspires suaded by his family to finish his ap
and heartens us. prenticeship. As he became skilled 

in chemistry he began to have more
Mackenzie's life revealed to the confidence in his mental equipment,

general practitioner the fact that the and! as he matured came to know well 
best research laboratory is at the some of the local physicians from 
bedside and in office practice, for it whom he caught the spirit of service 
was in this manner that his most im in medicine. 
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Finishing his pharm.acy apprentice in the light of the progress e)f the 
ship at the age of 20, he spent a year disease. This undertaking was so 
in a chemist's shop in Glasgow and overwhelming that he soon realized 
then matriculated in medicine in that he would be forced to abandon 
Edinbmgh. his application of this idea to every 

His preclinical years were some case. Just at this period a young 
what disappointing to him because woman died unexpectedly of a heart 
of the necessity of memory work, but irregularity during labor. This so 
he came into his own when he began impressed Mackenzie that he deter
to see patients on the ward and in mined to apply his method of study 
diqpensaries and was able to apply to heart irregularities alone. This 
reason to the solution of their prob he did with such intens'ty and single
lems. ness of purpose that years later he 

After graduation. in 1878, he took was able to confirm his clinical con
a "locum. tenens" in a coal town for victions by mechanical means. His 
one season, then went back to the conclusion. based on hundreds of ob
Royal Infirmarv as a resident phvsi servations at the bed side. was that 
c'an. His work there was so satis the auricles were acting independent
factory that he was invited to become ly of the ventricles in some ser'ous 
associatpd with two doctors in Burn types of cardiac irregularities. His 
ley, an English mining town. For a method of proof was the polygraph. 
til1le his duties were so many thAt he> a machine which he devised to record 
had little opPortunity to think ahout the radial and jugular pulses. This 
medical problems other th8n thcse discovery marked the beginning of 
diredlv concerned with Dutting into modern cardiology. 
pract'ce all that he had leAf'ned in At first it seemed impossible to 
medical school. Within a yf'ar he the teachers of medicine that any
was taken into partnershiD with his thing new could originate outside the 
associates, Drs. Briggs anel Brown. halls of learning. Later, in too en
and a practical arrang'ement for a thusiastically accepting this new 
dailv free hour for studv was ar mechanical method of investigating 
rang'eel for each member of the groUD. heart irregularities and forgetting 

A discovery made by Macken'de at the clinical implication. they missed 
this time reveals the unusual analy the salient point of the Mackenzie 
t.ic"J power of his reasoninc; and the method for the study of disease. 
independence of his thinking. This By popUlar demand the inventor of 
to a certain extent influenceel his en this new instrument established an 
tire career. It was the fact that office in London. Because of his 
diseases were recognized. in a grea t common sense and the confidence 
part, onlv when they had reached which he inspired by his personality 
the advanced stage, and little could and practical experience, he was soon 
be done to cure them. No medical P. Dopular consultant and moved to 
books interpreted for him the mnan exclusive Harley Street. He was 
in3' of very early symptomq • which, able to convince so many patients 
if proDerly evaluated. mi~ht m'l.ke with cardiac irregularities, who had 
diavnosis possible before destructive been frightened by the grave prog
orvanic changes had occurred. nosis given by other physicians-that 

He was also greatly impressed by they were not going to die--that he 
the unc"nny abilitv of the older phy was soon famous. His practice grew 
sicians to prognosticate so accurately. rapidly and included lord and com
This. he soon realized. was because moner. 
of the judgment which came f!'Om Soon after this he published his 
long- experience and applied in a gen great book, "Diseases of the Heart", 
eral way more to serious illness than which put the stUdy of heart disease 
to the type of patient he was treat on a new basis. He was knighted by 
ing in his office. He had a growing the king, elected to the Royal Col
conviction that something should be lege of Physicians. and made a fel
done to change this traditional method low of the Royal Society, 
of approach to the solution of medical Even then, Sir James was not able 
problems. to convince the profession that what 

He made a resolution to keep care he had done in inventing the poly
ful records of early symptoms of graph to explain arrythmias was 
every patient, so that he might, after merely incidental to the critical need 
a few yeaTS, reanalyze these data (Turn the Page) 
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STARTING PRACTICE 
BY C. W. SEARS. M.D. 

in medicine. "Disease must be recog
nized in its earliest form.". "The 
feelings of patients cannot be de
tected by x-ray and the so-called in
struments of precision." "Symptoms 
must be interpreted before organic 
changes occur." 

The machine which he had invent
ed was a Frankenstein destroying a 
precious idea. Something must be 
done to get back to first principles. 
The only method of achieving this 
end was to work with the family doc
tor and that is exactly what Macken
zie decided to do. 

For a poor man to have "arrived" 
and then go back to voluntary, com
parative poverty is unique in any 
field of human endeavor. Tremend
ous strength of character, courage of 
convictions, and self-effacement must 
have been required to make the de
cision to g'ive up a lucrative consult
ing practice in London for an ideal. 
There are few examples of this sort 
of loyalty in the history of medicine, 
none before nor since on Harley 
Street. 

The great war interrupted Macken
zie's arrangements for leaving Lon
don. The problem of "the soldier's 
heart" became an important one and 
Sir James, with others, was asked 
to work out a plan for deciding who 
were fit for duty. This offered an 
opportunity for the practical appli
cation of SOEe principles set forth in 
his book. "The ability of a heart to 
carryon can be determined by the 
history of its response to usual ef
fort." "The presence of a murmur 
does not signify a disabled heart." 
"Pain in the region of the heart and 
breathlessness are often toxic, not 
cardiac in origin." 

Just before the end of the war Mac
kenzie left London to establish a 
system of study at St. Andrews, in 
Scotland. He was able to enlist all 
the general practitioners of this town 
of 12,000 in his plan to study early 
symptoms and to investigate the 
"circumstances favoring the onset of 
disease." An institution for clinical 
research was founded where each 
physician files the record of his pat
ients' symptoms from the birth of the 
individual to his de.ath, and where the 
mechanisms of symptoms, especially 
that of pain, are carefully analyzed. 
Patently, years must elapse before an 
institution based on these principles 
can bear its full fruit. Mackenzie 
lived long enough to see it well on its 

way and to train younger men to 
carryon his ideas. Recent reports 
from the Institute on the relationship 
of pain to the blood vessels is evidence 
that fruitful seed was sown and the 
harvest already beginning. Much more 
information of a fundamental nature 
is bound to come from the Mackenzie 
Institute for Clinical Research. 

It is difficult for the few Ameri
cans who were privileged to stUdy 
with Mackenzie to convey a true pic
ture of the man. He was so indivi
dual that there is no basis for com
parison. Largely because of the per
sonal character of my introduction to 
him, so generously given by Prof. 
Henry A. Christian, I was permitted 
to see all phases of his later life. At 
home his devotion to Lady Macken
zie and their daughter Dorothy was 
so genuine that it seems improper to 
do more than mention this intimate 
glimpse into a beautiful family life. 
In clinic, Sir James was sympathe
tic, understanding and gentle with 
all except the garrulous. He was a 
master craftsman in history taking-, 
which he considered the most import
ant part of the examination of the 
patient. He had an inherent distrust 
of complicated theories and of all in
struments of precision. especially the 
electrocardiograph. He was Quite 
sure that the stethoscope had done 
more harm than good in the stUdy of 
heart disease and was equally intoler
ant of the sphygmomanometer but 
considered it a harmless toy because 
fortunately nothing could be done 
about altering pressure, even if it 
was abnormal. 

He was always direct, straight to 
the point and not always "easy 
spoken". He made himself unpopu
lar by his denunciation of teachers 
who had never practiced general 
medicine. He was likely to be un
compromising, but always fair. Mac
kenzie was a logical thinker with an 
honest mind and no bluff. He at
tained his position by the sheer force 
of his intellect and maintained it be
cause of the fundamental simplicity 
of his discoveries. 

Unlike Osler, Mackenzie is not 
well remembered as a humanitarian, 
nor was he a great teacher of young 
men. His contribution to the science 
of medicine goes deeper, is more 
original and fundamental and in con
trast will become increasingly im
portant as the years pass. 

The vIsions of a man just starting 
into the practice of medicine are 
many and varied, and can be covered 
under three main headings. The 
first being, has he had enough train
ing'? second, deciding on a location; 
and third, what of the future? 

When a man starts in Arts school 
he usually has some goal in mind, 
and if he is to be a Medical Doctor 
he has set up that goal before grad
uating from high school, and in College 
directs his efforts toward it. This 
has to be done so that he will have 
the required credits in the right sub
jects for admission to the medical 
school where his training starts, cov
ering all of the branches of medicine, 
and getting the fundamentals. While 
getting this training, some become 
more interested in some certain 
branch of medicine, and decide to ex
tend their efforts more In that direc
tion and plan for years of special 
training before ever going into prac
tice. 

This, now, brings up the question 
of whether one has had sufficient 
training to practice intelligently. 
When he learns something new every 
day In the hospital, he becomes 
afraid to get out on his own, away 
from the protecting wings of the 
older men whom he can fall back on. 
That means that he has a good case 
of "hospitalitis", and the sooner he 
goes into practice, with its responsi
bilities, the better. Some of the men 
advise him to get all of his training 
first, then go immediately into a 
specialty. Others say a few years of 
general practice will give him train
ing that he will never get in a hos
pital, and later if he decides to spec
ialize, it will help him in vie~ing the 
patient as an individual, and not some 
one special part. He then decides on 
which one of these two courses to 
follow. He is helped in his decision 

by many outside factors: namely, 
the dream he has had of being a gen
eral practitioner, or a specialist, or 
the financial side, and opportunities 
which present themselves. 

Then comes the biggest question of 
all he has to meet, and that is where 
to locate. After 8 years in school, 
and from one to 5 years in a hospital, 
follo\"ing graduation about all of the 
capital he has is his education. There
fore, he wants to pick a place where 
he can make a living. However, he 
must also be contented and happy 
where he expects to live, so that he 
can practice the best type of medi
cine and enjoy living. He hears of 
towns where there are openings for 
a young doctor, these towns varying 
in size from two-hundred population 
up, but he has to consider the future 
as well as the present when selecting 
a iocation. 

In the small villages, with their 
surrounding popUlation, where there 
is no doctor, the starting will prob
ably be easier, but there will be no 
hospital. However, with improved 
roads, and transportation, a hospital 
can usually be reached in 30 to 40 
minutes, in most instances. In the 
larger town he will either fail, or go 
to greater heights, because competi
tion will be keener, and the associa
tion with other doctors will stimu
late him to read more extensively and 
expend greater effort in his practice. 

Thus, after a great deal of ponder
ing, the whole question is answered 
by the advice of some of the older 
men, which is: "Go where you want 
to live, build a practice, planning for 
the future as well as the present, so 
that you do not get so far and no 
further, but by keeping up with the 
new developments in medicine, and 
working, you have the satisfaction of 
always advancing", 

THE MEDICAL-DENTAL BUREAU� 
On Monday, May 28th, the Medi

cal-Dental Bureau opened for the 
transaction of business in this com
munity. The office is located at 
801 Central Tower, Telephone 3-3159. 

Mr. J. A. McGhee. of Akron, is 
in charge. He is being assisted by• Miss Johnson and Mr. Zehn, his as

sociates in the Akron Bureau, and 
by Miss Maude McMastel·s. 

Dr. Sidney McCurdy, the Presi
dent, and Dr. H. E. Hathhorn, Sec
retary-Treasurer of the organiza
tion, report a membership well over 
100. and they are very much en
cOUl'aged at the response of the pro
fession. 
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in medicine. "Disease must be recog way and to train younger men to 
nized in its earliest form." "The carryon his ideas. Recent reports 
feelings of patients cannot be de from the Institute on the relationship
tected by x-ray and the so-called in of pain to the blood vessels is evidence 
struments of precision." "Symptoms that fruitful seed was sown and the 
must be interpreted before organic harvest already beginning. Much more 
changes occur." information of a fundamental nature 

The machine which he had invent is bound to come from the Mackenzie 
ed was a Frankenstein destroying a Institute for Clinical Research, 
precious idea. Something must be It is difficult for the few Ameri
done to get back to first principles. cans who were privileged to stUdy
The only method of achieving this with Mackenzie to convey a true pic
end was to work with the family doc ture of the man. He was so indivi
tor and that is exactly what Macken dual that there is no basis for com
zie decided to do. parison. Largely because of the per

For a poor man to have "arrived" sonal character of my introduction to
and then go back to voluntary, com him, so generously given by Prof.
parative poverty is unique in any Henry A. Christian, I was permitted
field of human endeavor. Tremend to see all phases of his later life. At 
ous strength of character, courage of home his devotion to Lady Macken
convictions, and self-effacement must zie and their daughter DOl'Othy washave been required to make the de so genuine that it seems improper to
cision to give up a lucrative consult do more than mention this intimate
ing practice in London for an ideal. glimpse into a beautiful family life.
There are few examples of this sort In clinic, Sir James was sympathe
of loyalty in the history of medicine, tic, understanding and gentle with none before nor since on Harley all except the garrulous. He was a
Street. master craftsman in history taking-,The great war interrupted Macken which he considered the most importzie's arrangements for leaving Lon ant part of the examination of thedon. The problem. of "the soldier's patient. He had an inherent distrustheart" became an important one and of complicated theories and of all inSir' James, with others, was asked struments of precision, especially the 
to work out a plan for deciding who electrocardiograph. He was Quitewere fit for duty. This offered an sure that the stethoscope had doneopportunity for the practical appli more harm than good in the stUdy ofcation of some principles set forth in hear't disease and was equally intolerhis book, "The ability of a heart to ant of the sphygmomanometer but carryon can be determined by the considered it a harmlesR toy becausehistory of its response to usual ef fortunately nothing could be donefort." "The presence of a murmur about altering pressure, even if itdoes not signify a disabled heart." was abnormal."Pain in the region of the heart and 

He was always direct, straight tobreathlessness are often toxic, not 
the point and not always "easycardiac in origin." 
spoken". He made himself unpopuJust befor'e the end of the war Mac

kenzie left London to establiRh a lar by his denunciation of teachers 
system of stUdy at St. Andrews, in who had never practiced general 
Scotland, He was able to enlist all medicine. He was likely to be un
the general practitioners of this town compromising, but alwayR fair. Mac
of 12,000 in his plan to stUdy early kenzie was a logical thinker with an 
symptoms and to investigate the honest mind and no bluff. He at
"circumstances favoring the onset of tained his position by the sheer force 
disease." An institution for clinical of his intellect and maintained it be
research was founded where each cause of the fundamental simplicity 
physician files the record of his pat of his discoveries. 
ients' symptoms from the birth of the Unlike Osler, Mackenzie is not 
individual to his death, and where the well remembered as a humanitarian, 
mechanisms of symptoms, especially nor was he a great teacher of young 
that of pain, are carefully analyzed. men. His contribution to the science 
Patently, years must elapse before an of medicine goes deeper, is more 
institution based on these principles original and fundamental and in con
can bear its full fruit. MaCkenzie trast will become incl'easingly im
lived long enough to see it well on its portant as the years pass. 
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STARTING PRACTICE 

BY C. W. SEARS, M.D. 
The VlSlonR of a man just starting by many outside factors; namely, 

into the practice of medicine are the dream he has had of being a gen
many and varied, and can be covered eral practitioner, or a specialist, or 
under three main headings. The the financial side, and opportunities 
first being, has he had enough train which present themselves. 
ing? second, deciding on a location; Then comes the biggest question of 
and third, what of the future? all he has to meet, and that is where 

When a man starts in Arts school to locate. After 8 years in school,
he usually has some goal in mind, and from one to 5 years in a hospital,
and if he is to be a Medical Doctor following graduation about all of the 
he has set up that goal before grad capital he has is his education. There
uating from high school, and in College fore, he wants to pick a place where 
directs his efforts toward it. This he can make a living. However, he 
has to be done so that he will have must also be contented and happy
the required credits in the right sub where he expects to live, so that he 
jects for admission to the medical can practice the best type of medi
school where his training starts, cov cine and enjoy living. He hears of 
ering all of the branches of medicine, towns where there aTe openings for 
and getting the fundamentals. While a young doctor, these towns varying
getting this training, some become in size from two-hundred population 
more interested in some certain up, but he has to consider the future 
branch of medicine, and decide to ex as well as the present when selecting
tend their efforts more in that direc a location. 
tion and plan for years of special 

In the small villages, with theirtraining before ever going into prac
surrounding popUlation, where theretice. 
is no doctor, the starting will probThis, now, brings up the question 
ably be easier, but there will be noof whether one has had sufficient 
hospital. However, with improvedtraining to practice intelligently. 
roads, and transportation, a hospitalWhen he learns something new every 
can usually be reached in 30 to 40day in the hospital, he becomes 
minutes, in most instances. In theafraid to get out on his own, away larger town he will either fail, or gofrom the protecting wings of the to greater heights, because competiolder' men whom he can fall back on, tion will be keener, and the associaThat means that he has a good case tion with other doctors will stimuof "hospitalitis", and the sooner he late him to read more extensively and goes into practice, with its responsi expend greater effort in his practice.bilities, the better, Some of the men 

advise him to get all of his training Thus, after a great deal of ponder
first, then go immediately into a ing, the whole question is answered 
specialty. Others say a few years of by the advice of some of the older 
general practice will give him train men, which is: "Go where you want 
ing that he will never get in a hos to live, build a practice, planning for 
pital, and later if he decides to spec the future as well as the present, so 
ialize, it will help him in viewing the that you do not get so far and no 
patient as an individual, and not some further, but by keeping up with the 
one special part. He then decides on new developments in medicine, and 
which one of these two courses to working, you have the satisfaction of 
follow. He is helped in his decision always advancing". 

THE MEDICAL-DENTAL BUREAU 
On Monday, May 28th, the Medi sociates in the Akron Bur'eau, and 

by Miss Maude McMaster's.cal-Dental Bureau opened for the 
Dr. Sidney McCurdy, the Presitransaction of business in this com dent, and Dr. R. E. Rathhorn, Sec

munity, The office is located at I'etary-Treasurer of the organiza
801 Central Tower, Telephone 3-3159. tion, report a membership well over' 

Mr. J. A. McGhee, of Akl'on, is 100, and they are very much en
in charge. He is being assisted by cOUl'aged at the response of the pro
Miss Johnson and Mr. Zehn, his as- fession. 
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TWENTY YEARS IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE OLD DOCTOR "HAS BEEN!" 
BY SAMUEL H. SEDWITZ, M.D. FREDERICK S. COOMBS, JR., M.D. 

What a golden age of medicine this 
has been! Since leaving the hospital 
interneship and entering general prac
tice, one can look back and fully ap
preciate how vast and numerous have 
been the achievements in scientific 
medicine in the past 20 years. When 
we compare the medical practice of 
those days, still bordering on empir
icism, with the present day with its 
scientific discoveries related to our 
fields, one must shudder to think of 
what kind of service we gave to Our 
patiE.nts, according to modern stand
ards. 

Early in practice, with the Was
sermann reaction readily available 
and salvarsan still procurable in spite 
of the war, lues seemed to be ram
pant. One could still see secondarie'J, 
tertiaries, tabetics and paretics in far 
more profusion than is evidenced to
day. Exemplary of the advances, the 
technique of giving salvarsan has 
changed it from a full hospital pro
cedure to a simple office visit. 

Typhoid fever and smallpox have 
assumed the status of medical rari
ties in our community, quite differ
ent from 20 years ago, when their de
tection and recognition were very 
simple because of their frequency. 

Of course, one disease that was in
troduced to us all on the same ground, 
namely, influenza, brought with it 
problems the solVing of which de
manded a new education in itself. 
Truly, it is an experience only to be 
endured once in a lifetime. For
tunately, such rapid progress had 
been made in the development of the 
x-ray, bronchoscopy, biological chem
istry and surgery that our burden 
was lightened in dealing with these 
profound problems. 

I believe that so profuse were these 
scientific discoveries, that it was not 
given unto one man to keep abreast 
with all of them, and, for this rea
son, it helped bring about the era of 
specialization and, with it, group 
practice. Witness today the special
ists under whom an interne works 
during an ordinary hospital service, 
as compared with what was avail
able 20 years ago. One thing he 
learns, however, is that the means 
are readily at hand fOr proper diag
nosis if he will only avail himself of 
them. 

There is no question that the gen
eral practitioner today keeps himself 
informed to a greater degree than 
his colleague of 20 years ago. Know
ledge is thrust upon him by periodi
cals, libraries, post-graduate courses, 
meetings and conventions. Even in 
teaching, the progress has been ad
vanced because of the scientific dis
coveries in every branch, especially 
x-ray, movie camera and the easy 
means of transportation. 

To list the discoveries of outstand
ing value in the past 20 years is too 
great for the scope of this article, 
but, in mentioning the outstanding 
achievements, we would have to in
clude the immunization and tests for 
immunity to diphtheria, scarlet fever, 
and pneumonia; malaria in syphilis; 
bronchoscopic advances and chest 
surgery; advances in colloid and bio
logical chemistry; insulin; parathy
roid, extract; ovarian, anterior pitui
tary and sex hormones; parathyroid 
disease; and x-ray advances, both 
in treatment and interpretation, with 
the aid of Iipiodol and the cholecys
tography of Graham. 

Much has been discovered, but far 
more remains to be uncovered. Only 
he, by rendering service, could have 
unto him the "open sesame" to give 
to mankind of the unknown treas
ures from the storehouse of these 
secrets. This is best expressed. I be
lieve, by Leigh Hunt in his poem: 

ABOU BEN ADHEM 
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe in

crease! ) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream 

of peace, 
And saw within the moonlight of his 

room, 
Making it rich, and like a lily in 

bloom 
An angel, writing in a book of gold. 
Exceeding peace had made Ben Ad

hem bold, 
And to the presence in the room he 

said, 
"What writest thou?" The vision 

raised its head, 
And, with a look made all of sweet 

accord, 
Answered, "The names of those who 

love the Lord!" 
"And is mine one?" sa'd Abou. "Nay, 

not so," 
(Next Page) 

The Doctor-the man who knows 
what causes Johnnie's bilious attacks, 
Mary's headaches, Tommy's sore 
joints and growing pains, and Baby's 
colds and coughs. He carries many 
colored pills which bring sleep and 
almost instant relief. His presence 
causes a sigh of relief from Mother 
and Dad, on down. He can bring 
babies, se 11 up cuts on the arm and 
fingers, and vaccinate us against 
small-pox. 

He used to tell us it wouldn't hurt 
-much. There was a needle he 
nricked us With, or something he had 
to squeeze the pus out of, so we would 
be well in a hurry. 

He never had much to say. He 
would tell Mother and Dad something' 
outside our sickroom door. but it was 
in a whisper and we couldn't hear a 
word of it. We remember in a short 
while Mother would dispatch Dad to 
the drugstore to get the prescription 
filled which he left. 

When we grew older-and Doctor 
too,---he came to see the younger 
members of the family and we were 
allowed in on the consultations out
side the sickroom. Eyen then most 
of what he said was by inference
just enough to make the folks feel 
better. He would see what happen
ed by morning. Then he would go 
downstairs. Instead of picking up his 
coat and hat he would sit and talk 
for a while-glad for a moment's re
laxation. He knew we wanted to 
study medicine. He told us of his 
early days, his post-graduate work 
in this country, and the several years 
he spent in Vienna. 

Somehow Doctor knew everything 
about us. He was a master mind who 

TWENTY YEARS (From p. 22) 
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more 

low, 
But cheerily still, and said, "I pray 

thee, then, 
Write me as one who loves his fel

low-men." 
The angel wrote and vanished. The 

next night 
It came again, with a great waken

ing light, 
And showed the names whom love of 

God had blest; 
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all 

the rest. 

looked out for us. It meant long 
hours for him, but he seemed willing 
to do it. 

We went to college and we didn't 
see much of Doctor in the next few 
years. We still kept him as our ideal. 
We wanted to practice medicine just 
as he did-to be able to know our 
patients had confidence in us-to 
keep up with the modern develop
ments in medicine-to practice the 
art scientifically. 

Then we went to medical school. 
We soon became separated from our 
ideals, lost in a maze of muscles, ten
dons, insertions, nerves, bones, and 

microscones. It. sepmed like medi
cine was a honeless task. Thpre was 
too much to know-one could n8ver 
master it. Besides medical school 
seemed desi~ned merplv to trv one's 
soul. It wasn't wOeth the stru~gle. 

Somehow we lasted the first year; 
probably iust stayed around. 

Physiology started with the second 
veal'. We could begin to see results. 
Muscles contracted when they were 
<;timulated. A heart could be made 
to beat faster or come to a comnlete 
standstill. We got our first taste of 
surgery and the dog recovered. We 
were becoming skilled. 

We were lost in lectures a.nd dis
pensaries our third year. Once in 
a while we made a correct dia~nosis. 

We forgot when we missed. We 
were becoming clinicians. The pro
fessors told us all we had to do was 
learn these signs and symptoms. 

Our senior year we were admitted 
to the wards. Our cases were diag
nosed after much reading and labora
tory work. We presented them to 
the visiting men and they missed 
them once in awhile. They couldn't 
be so good. Maybe we could prac
tice medicine too. We could guess 
right often enough. 

Somehow we were licensed to prac
tice. We had read (partly) some of 
the best medical books published, 
taught laboratory diagnosis, could 
wear a stethoscope around our neck 
on ward rounds with an air of auth
ority, and knew the dose of morphine. 

It had been implied that the man 
on the outside knew little or nothing 
of modern medicine. As recent grad
uates, we were prepared to carry en

(Turn the Page) 
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TWENTY YEARS IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE 
BY SAMUEL H. SEDWITZ, M.D. 

What a golden age of medicine this 
has been! Since leaving the hospital 
interneship and entering general prac
tice, one can look back and fUlly ap
preciate how vast and numerous have 
been the achievements in scientific 
medicine in the past 20 years. When 
we compare the medical practice of 
those days, still bordering on empir
icism, with the present day with its 
scientific discoveries related to our 
fields, one must shudder to think of 
what kind of service we gave to our 
patients, according to modern stand
ards. 

Early in practice, with the Was
sermann reaction readily available 
and salvarsan still procurable in spite 
of the war, lues seemed to be ram
pant. One could still see secondaries, 
tertiaries. tabetics and paretics in far 
more profusion than is evidenced to
day. Exemplary of the advances, the 
technique of giving salvarsan has 
changed it from a full hospital pro
cedure to a simple office visit. 

Typhoid fever and smallpox have 
assumed the status of medical rari
ties in our community, qUite differ
ent from 20 years aKo, when their de
tection and recognition were very 
simple because of their frequency. 

Of course, one disease that was in
troduced to us all on the same ground, 
namely, influenza, broug-ht with it 
problems the solving of which de
manded a new education in itself. 
Truly, it is an experience only to be 
endured once in a lifetime. For
tunately, such rapid progress had 
been made in the development of the 
x-ray, bronchoscopy, biological chem
istry and surgery that OUl' burden 
was lightened in dealing with these 
profound problems. 

I believe that so profuse were these 
scientific discovel'ies, that it was not 
given unto one man to keep abreast 
with all of them, and, for this rea
son, it helped bring about the era of 
specialization and, with it, group 
practice. Witness today the special
ists under whom an interne works 
during an ordinary hospital service, 
as compared with what was avail
able 20 years ago. One thing he 
learns, however, is that the means 
are readily at hand for proper diag
nosis if he will only avail himself of 
them. 

There is no question that the gen
eral practitioner today keeps himself 
informed to a gl'eater degree than 
his colleague of 20 years ago. Know
ledge is thrust upon him by periodi
cals, libraries, post-graduate courses, 
meetings and conventions.' Even in 
teaching, the progress has been ad
vanced because of the scientific dis
coveries in every branch, especially 
x-ray, movie camera and the easy 
means of transportation. 

To list the discoveries of outstand
ing value in the past 20 years is too 
g-reat for the scope of this article. 
but, in mentioning the outstanding 
achievements, we would have to in
clude the immunization and tests for 
immunity to diphtheria. scarlet fever, 
and pneumonia; malaria in syphilis; 
bronchoscopic advances and chest 
surgery; advances in colloid and bio
log'ical chemistry; insulin; parathy
!'Oid, extract; ovarian, anterior pitui
tary and sex hormones; parathyroid 
disease; and x-ray advances, both 
in treatment and interpretation, with 
the aid of Iipiodol and the cholecys
tography of Graham. 

Much has been discovered, but far 
more remains to be uncovered. Only 
he, by rendering service, could have 
unto him the "open sesame" to give 
to mankind of the unknown treas
ures from the storehouse of these 
secrets. This is best expressed, I be
lieve, by Leigh Hunt in his poem: 

ABOU BEN ADHEM 
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe in

crease!) 
Awoke one night from a deep dream 

of peace, 
And saw within the moonlight of his 

room, 
Making it rich, and like a lily in 

bloom 
An angel, writing in a book of gold. 
Exceeding peace had made Ben Ad

hem bold, 
And to the presence in the room he 

said, 
"What writest thou?" The vision 

raised its head, 
And, with a look made all of sweet 

accord, 
Answered, "The names of those who 

love the Lord!" 
"And is mine one?" sa'd Abou. "Nay, 

not so," 
(Next Page) 
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OLD DOCTOR "HAS BEEN!" 
FREDERICK S. COOMBS, JR., M.D. 

The Doctor-the man who knows looked out for us. It meant long 
what causes Johnnie's bilious attacks, hours for him, but he seemed willing 
Mary's headaches, Tommy's sore to do it. 
joints and growing pains, and Baby's We went to college and we didn't 
colds and coughs. He carries many see much of Doctor in the next few 
colored pills which bring sleep and years. We still kept him as our ideal. 
almost instant relief. His presence We wanted to practice medicine just 
causes a sigh of relief from M.other as he did-to be able to know our 
and Dad, on down. He can bring patients had confidence in us-to 
babies, sew up cuts on the arm and keep up with the modern develop
fingers, and vaccinate us against ments in medicine-to practice the 
small-pox. art scientifically. 

He used to tell us it wouldn't hurt Then we went to medical school. 
-much. There was a needle he We soon became separated from our 
pricked us with, or something- he had ideals, lost in a maze of muscles, ten
to squeeze the pus out of, so we would dons, insertions, nerves, bones, and 
be well in a hurry. microscopes. It. seemed like medi

He never had much to say. He cine was a honeless task. There was 
would tell Mother and Dad somethinl{ too much to know-one could never 
outside our sickroom door. but it was mastel' it. Besides medical school 
in a whisper and we couldn't hear a seemed desig-ned merelv to trv one's 
word of it. We remember in a short soul. It wasn't wCH:th the struggle.
while Mother would dispatch Dad to Romehow we lasted the fil'St year;
the drugstore to g-et the prescription probably iust staved around. 
filled which he left. . Physiolog-V started with the second 

When we grew older-and DOctOI' veal'. We could beg-in to see results. 
too.-·-he came to see the younger Muscles contracted when they were 
members of the family and we were "Umulated. A heal't could be made 
allowed in on the consultations out to beat faster or come to a complete
side the sickroom. Even then most standstill. We got our first taste of 
of what he said was by inference surgery and the dog- recovered. We 
just enough to make the folks feel were becoming- skilled. 
better. He would see what happen We were lost in lectures a.nd dis
ed by morning. Then he would KO pensaries our third year. Once in 
downstairs. Instead of picking up his a while we made a correct diassnosis. 
coat and hat he would sit and talk We forgot when we missed. We 
for a while-g'lad for a moment's re were becoming clinicians. The pro
laxation. He knew we wanted to fessors told us all we had to do was 
study medicine. He told us of his learn these signs and symptoms.
early days, his post-graduate work Our senior year we were admitted 
in this country, and the several years to the wards. Our cases were diag
he spent in Vienna. nosed after much reading- and labora

Somehow Doctor knew everything tory wOI·k. We presented them to 
about us. He was a mastel' mind who the visiting men and they missed 

them once in awhile. They couldn't 
TWENTY YEARS (From p. 22) be so good. Maybe we could prac

Replied the angel. Abou spoke more tice medicine too. We could guess 
low, right often enough. 

But cheerily still, anJ said, "I pray Somehow we were licensed to prac
thee, then, tice. We had read (partly) some of 

Write me as one who loves his fel the best medical books published, 
low-men." taught laboratory diagnosis. could 

The angel wrote and vanished. The wear a stethoscope around oUr neck 
next night on ward rounds with an air of auth

It came again, with a great waken ority, and knew the dose of morphine. 
ing light, It had been implied that the man 

And showed the names whom love of on the outside knew little or nothing 
God had blest; of modern medicine. As recent grad

And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all uates, we were prepared to carry en-
the rest. (Turn the Page) 
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was published. That world-old func
tion of menstruation, too, had escap
ed understanding. 

The cro....'!ling achievement of 
American medicine of the past 25 
years, has been in the fields of dia
betes and pernicious anaemia. True, 
the student of 25 years ago knew 
diabetes as sugar in the urine, due to 
some failure of pancreatic function, 
but there was no conception of the 
increased blood sugar content; there 
were no carefully worked out tables 
as to the fat, protein and carbohy
drate content of foods; of the need of 
carbohydrate to metabolize fat; of 
the importance of an adequate amount 
of protein in the diet, and no insulin. 
The fate of the diabetic was indeed 
pitiful. He had one of two choices, 
both bad. He could eat and die of 
coma, or he could fast and die of 
starvation. The era of Allen was 
tragic indeed. Then came inliulin; 
and, while there yet remains a tre
mendous amount about diabetes to be 
investigated, interpreted, and applied. 
at least the afflicted one can live 
and develop comfortably. 

When the writer was a student, the 
then Professor of Medicine, George 
Dock. gave a clinic on pernicious 
anaemia. Thanks to the develop
ment of Ehrlich's blood stains, it had 

OLD DOCTOR (From p. 23) 

lightenment to these "Has-Beens". 
We started to interne. We saw phy
sicians do things we had been warned 
never to do. We shuddered with an 
air of authority. The patient got 
well. We wondered. 

We could diagnose a heart lesion. 
If the patient were under 30, there 
was only one common heart disease. 
If over 30, there were three lesions 
and they were relatively easy to dis
cern. \Ve could diagnose an acute 
belly. The history was sure to be all 
revealing. We diagnosed. We saw 
the belly opened. We were wrong. 

We have seen patients seriously ill 
come into the hospital. Maybe they 
were going to die. Someone ought 
to do something. Then the family 
physician came in to see the patient. 
He realized the situation. He ex
plained it to the family. They had 
confidence in him; they knew he 
would do everything possible. He 

just become possible to recognize the 
bizarre changes in the cells of per
nicious anaemia blood. To this clinic 
came physicians from many of the 
large urban centers, and I remember 
that in his introductory remarks, 
Dock made tht statement that this 
was not a new disease: the only new 
thing was our ability to recognize it, 
and he predicted that we would live 
to see the time when we would not 
cross the road to see a case of per
nicious anaemia. Remarkably, Dr. 
Dock himself has lived to see his pro
phecy come true, not that that hard
headed old clinician would not cross 
the road, but that not only has its 
recognition become common-place, but 
thanks to Minot and Murphy's work 
along with Castle, we have an under
standing of the underlying deficiency 
and the means for its successful treat
ment. 

These are some of the phases of 
medicine that have constituted the ebb 
and flow of the past 25 years. It is 
appreciated that not all new things of 
the period have been encompassed. 
Enough however, to make us wonder 
if we have not lived in the period of 
the greatest progress in medicine 
that the world has ever seen. As we 
look to the future, we doubt if a simi
lar span will ever produce so much. 
Time alone will tell. 

was calm, and the family was snr
prisingly so, too! 

We saw the old timer-the "Has 
Been"-called in consultation. He 
had been through many a battle. He 
carefully LOOKED at the patient. 
He suggested one laboratory test 
which might give the answer. We 
saw the patient at a movie not long 
ago. 

But not all of our time has been 
spent in observation. We are being 
allowed to do things, too. Some of 
our patients got well. We feel that 
all was not wasted. We are beginning 
to learn. 

And what has happened to our 
Doctor-the one who came whenever 
Mother called him. He spent prob
ably 50 years worrying about us and 
many others. He is still alive, broken 
in health, somewhat forgotten, but 
his is the satisfaCtion that he did what 
he could. His errors were of the 
brain. He was conscientious. We 
hope we can be like him. 
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BREETUS 
As this issue is dedicated to the 

interns, we suggest that Sears drop 
in at Ralph White's for a dose of 
Sippy powder when he leaves the 
Tod House some morning. 

"Peanut" Stanley Myel's is re
ferred to Florence Heberding's ad. 
Here's some new dope for you. That 
is with or without the shell. 

Fire Chief Morley is on his toes
perhaps Lester Lane at Strouss
Hirshberg's fits him with shoes via 
X-ray. 

\Ve have sleuthed Idora, Bel Del, 
Brown, Zemar and Art Drug stores 
to see why Hughes says that he eats 
where Potass. nitrate. 

Gustafson needs a Spencer. Look 
for Mrs. Mantle's ad in this issue. 
Gus. He's the next resident. 

Gus Sturnme insists on blaming 
the tin box episode on a staff man. 
Why Gus! Please refer to Jack 
Lotze's Safety Tire ad. They are 
low pressure and prevent conjunc
tivitis. 

W. 1. Parks, representing Wm. S. 
Merrell Co. presented McKelvey and 
Frogner with an ideal combination 
of Detoxol tooth paste and mouth 
wash for the curare effect on the 
taste buds of tonsil washes. No 
Merrells do not make tomato juice. 

Divvy James carries a pair of 
scissors when he examines a chest 
-cuts the gown up the front. Here's 
a prospect Frank Lyons-maybe a 
dozen scissors wouldn't be amiss. 

McReynolds has been finally 
weaned from Dextri-Maltose. He was 
putting on too much weight, was 
awake nights and sleeping days. 

If the Adon's dolls up in Scott 
Co. haberdashery, it's going to be 
too bad for the rest of us. Keep 
Cukerbaum and Kaufman away from 
Charlie Scott's. 

Stager, by recent event, is a prOUd 
papa. To celebrate the event, Al 
Giering has a variety that is hard 
to beat. He has been making it 
since 1876. Change your ad to 58, 
AI. 

Lester H. Lane has been appoint
ed to the position of sales director 
in charge of advertising at Strouss
Hirshberg Co. CongratUlations,.. (Continued p. 27) 
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was pUblished, That world-old func- just become possible to recognize the 
tion of menstruation, too, had e~cap- bizarre changes in the cells of per
ed understanding. nicious ana.emia blood. To this clinic 

came physicians from many of theThe crowning achievement of 
large urban centers, and I rememberAmer;can medicine of the past 25 
that in his introductory remarks,years, has been in the fields of dia
Dock made the statement that thisbetes and pernicious anaemia. True, 
was not a new disease; the only newthe student of 25 years ago knew 
thing was our ability to recognize it,diabetes as sugar in the urine, due to 
and he predicted that we would livesome failure of pancreatic function, 
to see the time when we would notbut there was no conception of the 
cross the road to see a case of perincreased blood sugar content; there 
nicious anaemia. Remarkably, Dr.were no carefully worked out tables 
Dock himself has lived to see his proas to the fat, protein and carbohy
phecy come true, not that that harddrate content of foods; of the need of 
headed old clinician would not crosscarbohydrate to metabolize fat; of 
the road, but that not only has itsthe importance of an adequate amount 
recognition become common-place, butof protein in the diet, and no insulin. 
thanks to Minot and Murphy's workThe fate of the diabetic was indeed 
along- with Castle, we have an underpitiful. He had one of two choices, 
standing of the underlying deficiencyboth bad. He could eat and die of 
and the means for its successful treatcoma, or he could fast and die of ment.starvation. The era of Allen was 

These are some of the phases oftragic indeed. Then came iniulin; 
medicine that have constituted the ebband, while there yet remains a tre
and flow of the past 25 years. It ismendous amount about diabetes to be 
appreciated that not all new things ofinvestigated, interpreted, and applied, 
the period have been encompassed.at least the afflicted one can live 
Enough however, to make us wonderand develop comfortably. 
if we have not lived in the period of 

When the writer was a student, the the greatest progress in medicine 
then Professor of Medicine, George that the world has ever seen. As we 
Dock, gave a clinic on pernicious look to the future, we doubt if a simi
anaemia. Thanks to the develop lar span will ever produce so much. 
ment of Ehrlich's blood stains, it had Time alone will tell. 

OLD DOCTOR (From p. 23) was calm, and the family was Sl1r
prisingly so, too!Iightenment to these "Has-Beens". 

We started to interne. We saw phy We saw the old timer-the "Has 
sicians do things we had been warned Been"-called in conSUltation. He 
never to do. We shuddered with an had been through many a battie. He 
air of authority. The patient got carefUlly LOOKED at the patient. 
well. We wondered. He suggested one laboratory test 

Which might give the answer. WeWe could diagnose a heart lesion. 
saw the patient at a movie not longIf the patient were under 30, there ago.

was only one common heart disease. 
But not all of our time has beenIf over BO, there were three lesions 

spent in observation. We are beingand they were relatively easy to dis
allowed to do things, too. Some ofcern. \Ve could diagnose an acute 
our patients got well. We feel thatbelly. The history was sure to be all 
all was not wasted. We are beginningrevealing. We diagnosed. We saw to learn.the belly opened. We were wrong. 

And what has happened to our 
We have seen patients seriously iii Doctor-the one who came whenever 

come into the hospital. Maybe they Mother called him. He spent prob
were going to die. Someone ought ably 50 years worrying about us and 
to do something. Then the family many others. He is still alive, broken 
physician came in to see the patient. in health, somewhat forgotten, but 
He realized the situation. He ex his is the satisfaction that he did what 

it the family. he could. His errors were of theplained to They had 
confidence in him; they knew he brain. He was conscientious. We 
would do everything possible. He hope we can be like him. .. 
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Brown, Zemar and Art Drug stores i ! 
to see why Hughes says that he eats I McCREADY Iwhere Potass. nitrate. 
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for Mrs. Mantie's ad in this issue. 
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Merrell Co. presented McKelvey and 
Frogner with an ideal combination 
of Detoxol tooth paste and mouth 
wash for the curare effect on the 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES� 
Guess I'll never forget the first 

patient I had when I was an in
tern AND I was scared to death 
AND I was loafing around AND I 
got a call to the emergency AND I 
responded AND I found a nice old 
man about 70 years old on the 
table AND he was frothing at the 
mouth AND he was having a fit of 
some kind AND I took his blood
pressure AND the mercury went to 
the top of the instrument AND I 
catheterized the old man AND his 
urine was full of albumin AND I 
decided that he was an old cardio
nephritic AND that uremia was re
sponsible for his fits AND I ordered 
him to bed AND as the old man 
had white whiskers about a foot 
long or longer AND I told the 
Grderly to take a tin-shears AND 
de-whisker the old man as we could 
not have such luxuriant whiskers 
in the ward because they would 
catch birds AND small animals AND 
the orderly did as he was told AND 
after he was finished AND the old 
man was shorn AND shaved I pro
ceded to do a routine physical ex

+·-IM-",_,._""_"._~._:t._n .._,,.._".__.+ 
i I 
! I 

t BEL .. DEL i 
i PHARMACY I 
iI Cor. Delaware & Belmont Ave. 

i Phone 4-3701 

i Thomas Hewitt, Prop.i 
I+"-."-."-"..-"-,,-..-,,,,-,,,,-.,,-,,.-,,.- + 
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FLOWERS FOR� 

THE BRIDE� 
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PA1UL SCHMIDT 
3121 Market St. i

Phone 2-4212� 
Youngstown. Ohio� t
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amination AND found that there 
was a set of false teeth occluding 
the entire back of his throat AND 
I got a couple of pairs of bone-for
ceps AND broke his plate AND ex
tracted the false teeth AND as soon 
as I had dont so the old man re
gained consciousness AND the first 
thing he did was to start at his um
bilicus feeling for his whiskers AND 
with his eyes progressively showing 
greater amazemen t as his hand 
came nearer his chin as he was feel
ing for his Whiskers AND they 
were not there AND he finally came 
to his nude chin AND he looked at 
me AND said Son where the hell 
are my whiskers AND I said Dad 
they are in a peck basket under 
your bed AND two rabbits which 
were in your whiskers are in the 
laboratory AND what about it AND 
he was a nice forgiving old man 
AND he said Well son you tried 
to save my life AND I said Yes I 
did AND he said that he could 
grow more whiskers AND he for
gave me AND so I feel sort of sym
pathetic toward the new intern. 

St. Elizabeth's Commencement 
On June 11th, at 7 :00 P. M., St. 

Elizabeth's Hospital will hold Nurses' 
Commencement exercises on the 
Campus of the Hospital. Rev. Ralph 
A. Gallagher, Director of Sociology, 
John Carroll University, Cleveland, 
will deliver the graduation address. 
Dr. J. E. Hardman also will speak. 
Twenty-five nurses will receive their 
diplomas. 

DEFERRED ARTICLES 
The interesting article by Dr. E. 

H. Jones, as well as some other mat
erial, Which we expected to continue 
this month. because of limitations of 
space will appear later.--Editor. 

YOUNGSTOWN HOSPITAL 
INTERNS REUNION 

The reunion of the ex-interns and 
the staff of the Youngstown Hos
pital will be held at the Mahoning 
Valley Country Club on Friday. 
June 15th. Festivities include a 
buffet lunch at noon followed by 
g'olf and a banquet in the evening. 
Reservations c'an be made at the 
South Side Unit. J. N. 

BREETUS (From p. 25) 
Lester. Hope you continue to like the 
Bulletin. 

Thos. Hewitt of Bel Del phar
macy is to run for state represen
tative. He should make a good rep
resentative. 

Lee King has the best auto radio 
in town. He runs the Central 
Square Garage and likes to see the 
doctors park their cars there. Many 
of the boys park by the month. Did 
you ever notice how slick and dean 
Eddie Goldcamp's car is? 

Everybody should read in the May 
Medical Economics on page 45, "Bos
ton's Medical Ambassadors." 

C. L. Thompson continues to en
joy the reputation of having the only 
invalid coach ad in the Bulletin. 

Coombs, next years resident, has 
a journalistic career behind him. His 
shirts are too small around the col
lar. O. K. Chief. 

These qUiet blonds with dimples, 
remind us of "still waters". Palsis 
doesn't say mUCh, but he thinks a 
lot. 

Cafaro and Maher are both tall, 
and shall we say - good looking? 
Neither of them need S. M. A. Car
Itol, but their patients may. Do 
you Caritol for the suggestion? 

Crow left last month to practice 
in Farmington. S. M. A. comes in 
handy th.ere. 

Thomas is the Resident for next 
year at St. E. He is athletic and 
we are careful of what we say of 
him. 

GLEANINGS 
By S. T. 

Dr. W. D. Cunningham of Girard, 
Ohio, who has been seriously ill in 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital with a gan
grenous appendix has made a splen
did recovery. 

RHEUMATISM 
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must'h's ,Hid tll hl'ill;':; J't'lid {I'Olll 1!Ie' pain_ 

.\ntiphlng·jstilll' i ... illdil'ah'd for tilt' mn,iol'· 
it,\' uf infl;lI11lllillol'y l('~ioll:-;, whpl)H'I' d('('p
,,,,,:!tl'd 01' )(wnl ;IIH! t!lo,,(' ph\';..;iciilll"; \\'1:1 

arl' not, ('':;I1\-pI'stlnt with it:" U:"I':"i, ur who 
111:1,\- wi,,,h tll ,g-i\"(' it (uI,thl']' ('lil'i('a: tna', 
,11'(' ill\"itt'd t(l writl' for salllple's and li;t'I',f' 
1111"{', TIll' 1)('11\"('1' Chc'mit'iJ! :.\Ifg-, ('0" 16:1 
VIll"i('k :-)!'"Pl'l, Xt'\\" Y.ork, C, ~ .•\, 

Drs. J. N. McCann and M. W. 
Neidus attended a one week's course 
on Metabolic Diseases at the Uni
versity of Michigan. 

Dr. F. W. McNamara is back from 
LoUisville, Ky., where he spent sev
eral days with Dr. Irving Abell. 

The scientific program at the May 
meeting of the St. Elizabeth's Staff 
consisted of three short papers on 
Genito-Urinary diseases. Papers 
were presented by Drs. A. C. Mon
tani, D. H. Hauser. and W. O. Mer
mis. 

Dr. E. G. Kyle is critically ill with 
pneumonia in Warren City Hospital. 

The authorities of St. Elizabeth's 
Hospital announce the appOintment 
of the following interns: 

William E. Maine, Lewis S. Shen
sa. and James K. Herald ( extern) , 
Youngstown, Ohio; Leslie M. Evans, 
Racine, "Visconsin; Everett Chalker, 
Garrettsville, Ohio; J. J. Wasilko, 
Sharpsville, Pa.; and H. B. Thomas 
(Resident), Niles, Ohio. 

STUDIES ON HEAT AND NUTRITION� 
In cooperation with the Staff of 

the Youngstown Hospital Associa
tion. Dr. D. B. Dill, Director of the 
Fatigue Labol'atory of Harvard Uni
versity. and his associate, Dr. John 
Talbott, are conducting a sel'ies of 
interesting investigations concerning 
heat and nutrition. Dr. 'Talbott will 
be' in charge locally. and he will 

later be joined by Dr. A. V. Bock. 
and Dr. H. T. Edwards of the Re
search Laboratory of the Massa
chusetts General Hospital. This 
work is designed to pursue further 
some of the valuable findings prev
iously made in the Canal Zone, at 
Boulder Dam. and in the Laborator
ies at Harvard. 
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S. Q. LAYPIUS OBSERVES 
Guess I'll never forget the first amination AND found that there 

patient I had when I was an in was a set of false teeth occluding 
tern AND I was scared to death the entire back of his throat AND 
AND I was loafing around AND I I got a couple of pairs of bone-for
got a call to the emergency AND I ceps AND bl'Oke hil' plate AND ex
responded AND I found a nice old tracted the false teeth AND as soon 
man about 70 years old on the as I had done so the ,old man re
table AND he was frothing at the gained consciousness AND the first 
mouth AND he was having a fit of thing he did was to start at his um
some kind AND I took his blood bilicus feeling for his whiskers AND 
pressure AND the mercury went to with his eyes progressively showing
the top of the instrument AND I greater amazement as his hand 
catheterized the old man AND his came nearer his chin as he was feel
urine was full of albumin AND I ing for his whiskers AND they
decided that he was an old cardio were not there AND he finally came 
nephritic AND that uremia was re to his nude chin AND he looked at 
sponsible for his fits AND I ordered me AND said Son where th'e hell 
him to bed AND as the old man are my whiskers AND I said Dad 
had white whiskers about a foot they are in a peck basket under 
long or longer AND I told the your bed AND two rabbits which 
orderly to take a tin-shears AND were in your whiskers are in the 
de-whisker the old man as we could labol'atory AND what about it AND 
not have such luxuriant whiskers he� was a nice forgiving old man 
in� the ward because they would AND he said Well son you tried 
catch birds AND small a.nimals AND to save my life AND I said Yes I 
the� orderly did as he was told AND did AND he said that he could 
after he was finished AND the old grow more whiskers AND he for
man was shorn AND shaved I pro gave me AND so I feel sort of sym
ceded to do a routine physical ex- pathetic toward the new intern. 

+---,._---------.._-..-.+ 
!� St. Elizabeth's Commencement 

On� June 11th, at 7 :00 P. M., St.•i Elizabeth's Hospital will hold NUI'ses'BEL .. DEL I 

i Commencement exercises on the 
Campus of the Hospital. Rev. RalphPHARMACY A. Gallagher, Director of Sociology,

•I John Carroll University, Cleveland,�
Cor. Delaware & Belmont Ave. ! will deliver the graduation address.� 

I Dr. J. E. Hardman also will speak.�Phone 4-3701 i� Twenty-five nurses will receive their 
diplomas.Thomas Hewitt, Prop. i•I DEFERRED ARTICLES 

+.-_.._---..- ..- .._ ..- ..----_.+ The interesting article by Dr. E. 
H. Jones, as well as some other mat

+'1-11'-"-',-,,---..- .•- .._.-..- ••-.+ erial, which we expected to continue 
this month, because of limitations ofi FLOWERS FOR space will appear later.--Editor.j 

THE BRIDEi YOUNGSTOWN HOSPITAL 

j Wedding Bouquets INTERNS REUNION 
Artistically Arranged The reunion of the ex-interns andj� the staff of the Youngstown Hos

pital will be held at the MahoningI PAUL SCHMIDT Valley Country Club on Friday,! 3121 Market St. June 15th. Festivities include a 
! Phone 2-4212 buffet lunch at noon followed by 

j Youngstown, Ohio golf and a banquet in the evening. 
Reservations c'an be made at the 

+.-..-._..- ..- .._11_11_••- ••_-_._....+ South Side Unit. J. N. 
i� _ 
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BREETUS (From p. 25) 
Lester. Hope you continue to like the 

RHEUMATISMBulletin. 
Thos. Hewitt of Bel Del phar 11lt'l:lIlIIIl;lln-y,- t'OIHIll iOlls U"(' hr lIn IIlt',1 n .... 

macy is to run for state represen nJllfilll'd in Ih't' willlt'r 1110111.11:(, ,;1111 rIlI'lInw
I iSlIl� 110(':-; lIot l!O\'Prll ii.",pl( 11\ thl' ('nlt'ntl:.p",tative. He should make a good rep
~(l .\nljphlo:,.ri:oitiIlP b; all ,tll-,\:\,;II' tlll'1"iQH'Hiic 

resentative. Il.!:l'lli, ilJdk:lkd fill' alld of tell a(ronlln~ tllf' 
mo .... \ /.l,Tnlpilll r"lid ill fhl' tn·'ntl11t'lli uf :ntiLee King has the best auto radio 
l'lIlal' ,Ind lloll-nrli('1I1:II' rhp'll1latislll.

in� town. He runs the Central TIlt' 'I\:)i~l JW:ll Willl'h il Ill;lin{;dll~ 1")1'�
Squar'e Garage and likes to see the morl' than 12 hOIl1'>:, l't·infot'l','!1 bv 1lv' Ih'� 

ItHliil' :tHe! ll!I;l.!!"III·ylil' :J(·tjl\!·" of it,,' (.lll'lUll·:l!�doctor's park their cars there. Many 
1·()1l~tit1l1{llll.':', II'lUI:- tu illlpro\'t' '1IP hll,:d

of the boys park by the month. Did ITlt,t;l!lOli .... l1l. jlromnll' :lh"nl'pliwl ill' 111.- .-,,!'iI· 
you ever notice how slick and clean ili/.!.'s in :tlld :lI'lIl1lld thl' mn~l'nl;lf' fi:)I·l· ... liI·lil" 

io "('slnt',' 1IlO\'I'III1'lll in ~tiHI·II.',1 .lIJinl:- ;l/ldEddie Goldcamp's car is? JIlusl'h·!" aud to hl,in!.!.· l'elif'f fnHIl till' p:lin.
Everybody should read in the May 

,\lItiphln;,6~iilll' i-: indicalt'!! iut' dlt' m:1jnl"
Medical Economics on page 45, "Bos il~' of illrll1l1l111:tlOt·~, li' ...;jOil S. wht'iht,l' tIPI'I)

ton's Medical Ambassadors." s"at.'d 01' 11)1':11 :11111 tho-..;!' Jlh\,si.,j:lIH W'I:) 
;11'"� nol, eon\'llr"ant with ifs liSPS, Or whl)C. L. Thompson continues to en IU:IY wish 10 ~i\'t· it furtht'I' ('Ii,·ie,,: lna1,� 

joy the reputation of having the only :lr'l' ill\'ill'd 10 ",!"itl' I'llI' Sillllph's :tnrl 1i,t'I';l'� 

tlln', Tltt, 1l,-'Il\'I'I' Clll'mical :\1 f~. ('0., 1 G:1�invalid coach ad in the Bulletin. 
Y:ll'ic,k Slrl'I'I, XI'\\' YOTk, e, S .•\. 

Coombs, next years resident, has 
R. journalistic career behind him. His 
shirts are too small around the col Drs. J. N. McCann and M. W. 
lar. O. K. Chief. Neidus attended a one week's course 

These qUiet blonds with dimples, on Metabolic Diseases at the Uni
remind us of "still waters". Palsis versity of Michigan. 
doesn't say much, but he thinks a Dr. F. W. McNamara is back from 
lot. LoUisville, Ky., where he spent sev

Cafaro and Maher are both tall, eral days with Dr. Irving Abell. 
and shall we say - g-ood looking? The scientific program at the May
Neither of them need S. M. A. Car' meeting of the St. Elizabeth's Staff 
Itol, but their patients may. Do consisted of three short papers on 
you Caritol for the suggestion? Genito-Urinary diseases. Papers 

Crow left last month to practice were presented by Drs. A. C. Mon
in Farmington. S. M. A. comes in tani, D. H. Hauser, and W. O. Mer
handy there. mis. 

Thomas is the Resident for next Dr. E. G. Kyle is critically ill with 
year at St. E. He is athletic and pneumonia in Warren City Hospital. 
we are careful of what we say of The authorities of St. Elizabeth's 
him. Hospital announce the appointment 

of the following interns: 
GLEANINGS William E. Maine, Lewis S. Shen

By� S. T. sa, and James K. Herald (extern). 
Dr.� W. D. Cunningham of Girard, Youngstown, Ohio; Leslie M. Evans, 

Ohio, who has been seriously ill in Racine, Wisconsin; Everett Chalker, 
St.� Elizabeth's Hospital with a gan Garrettsville, Ohio; J. J. Wasilko, 
grenous appendix has made a splen Sharpsville, Pa.; and H. B. Thomas 
did recovery.� (Resident), Niles, Ohio. 

STUDIES ON HEAT AND NUTRITION 
In cooperation with the Staff of later be joined by Dr. A. V. Bock, 

the Youngstown Hospital Associa and Dr. H. T. Edwal'ds of the Re
tion, Dr. D. B. Dill, Director of the search Laboratory of the Massa
Fatigue Laboratory of Harvard Uni chusetts General Hospital. This 
versity, and his associate, Dr. John work is designed to pursue further 
Talbott, are conducting a series of some of the valuable findings prev
interesting investigations concerning iously made in the Canal Zone, at 
heat and nutrition. Dr. Talbott will Boulder Dam, and in the Laboratol'
be in charge locally, and he will ies at Harvard. 

http:1-11'-"-',-,,---..-.�-.._.-..-��
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I PHYSICIANS LIABILITY� 1
!
• 

Local claim service - Phone lor sample policy !
I 

1 THE JOHN P. FRANCIS ACENCY iI� :i 1403 Central Tower Phone 6-4269 Youngstown. Ohio 1 
+.I-••_I_••_ .._I_••_ ••_ ••_nl_I_••_II._IIIl_._••_"._.!!_u.._'11-"'-"'-'''_'''_1111_''"_.+PULVIS SIPPY f +"-'"_,,._.._.10_11._.,,_"_"_"_'''_'''_''+ +"-II.-"-."-.'-'''-I''-II~-''_''_''''-''.-''+Improved . I -�

ii 
A clinically proven combination in therapeutically bal- f i SPENCER 

anced proportions of the following ingredients: i DIAL Iiu Bismuthi Subcarbonas Sodii Bicarbonas i� Corsets, Surgieal Supports, ii»� Magnesii Carbonas Diastasum Cone. r Belts, Bandeaux 

Calcii Carbonas 01. Menth. Pip. i i 7--8987 
I�

iFree from Sugar and Carbohydrates :� 
Dose: One to two teaspoonfuls in water repeated as� for� ;'~I' "\ll'(~ :.Ind d~:it 

necessary. i� \'oot,1t Xo. 172. ~Ol'tlt 

HOII!. ;1 t A. ':'\t ...~, l'OIl' 

\·('Htion. 

I 
-- i� I 

Our' ~-ltll yeaT' \\~ithe.L.Thompson's 

I 
you. 

Your 10(';11 l.'or~('tjl'J'(·~e~}rT::~n?RP~~er~;O~t~ I�
i 

will II(' '''l'n'ill~ a1 till' 
lHloth .JUIlI~ 12th. 

+.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- .._.-....- ..- ..- .._.-..- ..- ..- ...-.-._..- ..- ..-.+� Distinctive 
_••- ..1-••-.'-••- ..- •.-1,-,.-..- ..-,,-,.+'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'1" Invalid CoachI Local Cor"eUere 14 Years 

HOW TO CORRECT DIA1lRHEA IZEMAN DRUC CO. i 
1� Mrs. Helen Mantle

1308 MARKET ST. .\it;~r a :'tllJ'\"atinn lit-dod of t\':{·]\'t' tf)� 
tW('llty-foUI' hOlll'.''' (1I ' lJ'll)(':l wall'J' U!" ~l'I:L
 Service ii '",LO~) \\". Jo:\"t'r,!;n'~l~1I An:. Phollt-l ::1-6589 
lill watpl" (l':~ oun" of gl']:ll'in to (jIlP ,dlltPHONE 4-0764 (II hoill'd W:ll:"I')" tlte' illf:lllt sbould 1) ... ,l:,;i\'!'J'I, t�
:.1('c(p,tliJ)g" t(1 :1!l' t'l)llu\<l\~~ :--,'lIt'dlll", Pro +,,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.,,-..- ..- ..- ..-,+ +1'-"-"-,,-.,-,'-'.-"-"-"-'._'-'+� 

YOUNGSTOWN. O.� 1(~iJl ~-'. :\1. .\, (A(·~dllJ.,jl·d) I'I·j'I.';II','d ill pro ...-._._..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.:+ +.-".-....- ..- ..-".-..- ..- ..-"._..- .•-,,+
portion of f011t' lc\'~--'J tnblC':"'1,oOfiS to lIiri.e 
OtlJ\("('~ of W:It.PI": i i i I 

1st day� 2nd day 3rd day I F. A. MORRIS !I The Jones Surgical IEk\-I'J'(, (,,:l:-;('~ :l oz. f); IZ. :J oz.� , IPrescripNons wre our spedalty 
:\11.'diuIll� 1":1:"\1.':: 10 OZ" t;') 07" 2U rJl, iI Supply Co. I PHARMACIST

I� ':\Iild. Ca:"p:.:: l:> OZ" :)(1 0'1..+._._..- .._..- ..- .._.-..-._._.-.+� •
I '

I 
j «»� :I Phone 103 Canfield, Ohio I

Th~' aIH)\'C qtlantilip~ an:' til be in('rf'a~ed 

.._"._n._.._.._.+ uutil thl' proper amount for thp. patif>nt'~ 800 Huron Road 
i 

+._'._"_~'_"_.'_\il._
ag-l' anel l''O'nciitioll i:-; 1"('a<-l"II:"<'1. which is 200 j i ~H·H··:··:··:'·:'ot· ! 
(',('. JH'J' kilo of body \\,t'i~ht PPI" twenty-four ClevC'land, Ohio 
hOltI's_ or thl'f'(J onnn's P('I" pound of bnn:- I� 'I u, !, We� fill .1.,.,s as you write I 
\\"pi~ht P(')' t\\'(.mt.,v-fou;' hOlU"L Ho-"n.:'\"t'l', th~ i «»
total 1\\"('nly,(o'lIr hour intake IH-'('d not 1;0 
a"o\'(~ thirty·two to thirt v-fi\"(~ OUTH'C':-;: 0" 960 i • I 
to I{);)O e. ;:. . 

IDORA� I them. We will be glad to i 

Local Phone 7-9383 ! favor you at any time. ji 
.\ftl:-'r 480 honl'~, or :-:;n01H~l" if the diarrhl::'il� .f,,,-,,,,-,,,_,,,,-,,,-,,,,-,,-,,,-,,,-,,,,-.,,,-,,.-.+..._".-".-""-,,,-,,,-,...- ..- ...,-,,.-,"'-"'_.+

h~t!" ~tO]Jlll'd, .\lpJ"(ll'x (Pl"ntt~in-Fl'('e ~laltO'stl
 

and Dextrin:--) ~houlrl h~; addl:'d ~TOIdually, lit'·� 
~innill~ with (IIIP nHIl('p to til(' quart. allfl� 

PHARMACY 
CARBONATED

inl'rt~asjTl~ until the inf:lnt. is ~;dllin::: ~te;l(i·2636 Glenwood Ave. ily iu \\·f'i~ht. In certain cas.es, it may I)(~ ALKALINE WATER 
1lf'{'(JSSi-lry 10 itH'rpax~ tIll''' ('arLohydrate to it 

101111 of 12 10 15f/~ (H to 4 0'1111('(' .... of l"f'lJ"Lo NOT A LAXATIVEPhone 2-1513 hydrate to t.he· <luart).�I UNIFORM STRENGTH-PURITY� 
i

j� 'Kalak+._._..- ..- ...- ..- ..-._...- ..- ...._..--+ _.'_'_"_"_'_'._"_.'_'_.-'.-H_'_ KALAK� WATER CO. OF NEW YORK. INC. 
6 Cburch Street New York CilyPATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AJIo'D :l\IENTION THE BULLETIN 
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+._,.-,.-._..- ..---.._._..- ..-._..- ..- .._._..-,.--_..- ..-._..- ..-.+ t·-··_,._·_,._..__..- ..-,._.._.._·_·_..-··-..-··-,.-..-,.~ ..-··-,.-..-,.-..'!'!� 
j� 
j The Formula Assured The ! Looal ,~~~~lS!AN~hO~~~o~I~!!J.poli,y I 
j Acceptance of l THE JOHN P. FRANCIS AGENCY 1
I i 1403 Central Tower - Phone 6-4269 - Youngstown, Ohio I 

+'--,,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-'_-"-1"-"-,,-"-'.-.'-'--.'-'_-."-.1-111-11"-_"._.11_111'_"+PULVIS SIPPY r +t_.,,_.•_lI._.11_III_..._III1_,._,"'_.._.U_Il'" +._.,,-..._.It_II'_.'_IIII_'~_''._'' __'''_''._'+
Improved i . i 

A clinically proven combination in therapeutically bal- I I I SPENCER !
anced proportions of the following ingredients: f DIAL i I 

..... Bismuthi Subcarbonas Sodii Bicarbonas f i Corsets, Surg-ical Supports, 
: 

o Mag~esii Carbonas Diastasum C~)llc. f Belts, Bandeaux 
Calcu Carbonas 01. Menth. PIp. • 7.,8987 i I 

Free from Sugar and Carbohydrates ! I 
iDose: One to two teaspoonfuls in water repeated as ! 

for :11' .... lIn' ;HH) vi .... i ...necessary. f lmot·h ~o. ] I:!. :\lll'lh IH"II. '" .\. ~1. .\. 
vl'llti(.n. i 

OUI' 24111 ,p'ar with iWHITE'S DRUG STORES I e.L.Thompson's Iyou. 

YOUI' IOt':11 cor;-';l'tit'n.' IPrescriptions Properly Filled f will hp !'o('rvin~ :11 lilt' 1 
I,ooth .JUllt' 12th_ 

- j
i+·-··-·_·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-..._.-..- .._.-.._._u_._.. .._._.+ Distinctive 
i

+.-..- ..- ..-.-..- ..-._..- ..- ..-._.+ -..-.,-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.-..- ..- ..-.
Local Corsetiere 14 YearsInvalid Coach i

i
HOW TO CORRECT DIAlmHEAZEMAN DRUG CO.I

I 

1
1308 MARKET ST. Mrs. Helen Mantle 

.Aft>.'!' :, slaJ'v:ltiflll JJt:'riod of l\';l·ht> III I 
tWI'nl~'·folll" hOll!" .... 'Ill 1")Jlt'~1 w:tll'l" 01' ~l.'Ia. Service 

PHONE 4-0764 tin walP'I" (i-;j Q\lIl' • of Ut'1:11 ill to Oll(' piPt. _ 4ei;; \\". l':\'('r~rt:'ell Avo... Phon~ :1-fifl89 i 
of hoill'd wal:·I"). tIll" inl:l'l! ... hollltl II"" .ci';j'lI, .. j
:lc(-o!'rliIlU to till' r,"IO\\':ll~~ ",·llt'dllJ(,. l'rn. +:'-"-"-"-"-"-I'-I'-'''~'-''-II'_'+ +111-"-',-,"-"-"-'.-"-'--_._----"+ 

YOUNGSTOWN, O. {('ill ~: ),J. 1\. ( ..\.(·;d!lLlll·d)·lJl"~Jlar",1 ill prr,
",-,,-,-,,-,,-"-"-1'-"-',-,,-,,-,,+ +._..._".- ..- ..-".-..-".-,.-"._..-".-.+]Hlrtioll of fOUT ]('\"'~] f..ubh.·sIJoons t.o llint: 

OUll("('s of w;111::'1": i Ii 
1st day 2nd day 3rd dayI i F. A. MORRIS 1 

Sl'\'(')"(' ('a~('''' :, Ol. r; I)Z.Prescriptions are our specialty j 'Ir.. :) The Jones Surgical i : I 
.:\lpcliuTll (':I~t"S 1(1 l);l, 1.~ oz. 2t.l 0;:. 1 PHARMACIST ii :'\li1d C'as('i': 1.-) liZ. ::0 oz:. 

Supply Co. 
i
i 

+._.._.._._..- ..- ..- .._._._..- ..-.+ 
«»Thr abovE' t(nalltlllf'~ al'(' to ht' in(']'l';l!'\.pd ! Phone 103 Canfield, Ohio i 

+.-..- ..- ..-----..- .._.---_.-+ until Ihl~ pnl}H'r amOunt for tilt.> p:llirllt ' ,.. 800 Huron Road i ~ I ..... , • • • .... 'I('(JJldition rC':It'h('{1, b I Ioeo.......................... 1�a~(' and i", whidl 200� 
C',C', )H>r kiln of hody wt'ight }H'r l wenty.(our� Cleveland, Ohio i , I 
honrs. or thn>(' 01lJH'P:o:. 1'<"1" !HHIIHI of IJoc1y 
\\'f"i~hl ]It'J" tWl'ut,\"(OliI' houl"€. HW.\"('\"l··)', the i ! We fill Bis as you write 1IDORA «»t.ot;l! lWl'ntY-«llll" hour illtakf' need not go 
almn> thirtv-twlJ to lhirt\'-fin:- flllll<:t>S or 060 ! j them. We will be glad to i 
to 1(51) (', (., . Local Phone 7-9383 j I favor you at any time. i 

Aft(~r -tl"i !lflur,.., or NO()l1tT if till' l1i;lrrhl'il .. _ ..._1lll ••_ ...._.IIl_,._Il._'.. I.._',..! +,,-,.-...- ..._..- ..---. -"-Q-~-"-'+PHARMACY has .... toPI't'<.I •.\It'rdl'x (PJ'ott'in-Frf"l' ~'lall(J!,-t' 

:Ind DpxtrinN) should hI' acllh·d g-radually, lw. 
,::-inuing with OUt' 1)1I11r't' to the qunrt. :lnd 
in(Tt:'a.-.:iJl~ until tlH" infant iN gJtinin~ .--tt'ad. CARnON,"YED 
ily ill wt'iJ.{ht. III ('t'rtain l'ase~. it may b~ 

2636 Glenwood Ave. 
ALKALINE Wl\.TER 

JlPc'Pl-SflI'V tn int'rC:'n"'t> till-> ('arLoh\'dratt' 10 a� 

tut:11 of '12 to 1.';';' (n to 4 o-lIn('~s of (':n},o.�Phone 2-1513 hydrat .. to tIll} qunrt). NOT A LAXATIVE 
UNIFORM STRENGTH-PURITY,Kalak +.-..- ..- ..-._u_.._..._.._.._.u_.._.+ -..- .._ .._u_.._._.._.._.. .._._ 

KALAK WATEH CO. OF NEW YOrlK, I"W~. 

U .. t>1 ...... I.t u~ ..... 0"PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE BULI.ETIN 6 Churcu Street New York Cit,,· 
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AN INSTITUTION-

Broad enough in its scope of service to 
meet the banking needs of individuals 
and corporations. 

Capital,Surplus, Undivided Profits and 
Reserves over Three Million Dollars. 

UNION NATIONAL BANK� , 
i 
i 
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!
i
Dependable Products 

I 

For the Medical Profession 
I
I We manufacture a complete ~ 
i line of medicinal product!! of the MOTHS DESTROY FURS
i very highest standard which we The HOT SUN bakes the 
I offer direct to members of the finish on your car, fades the 

lustre and is a BAKE OVEN!medical profession. Every pro- i 
when you step into it-if you!duct is ready for immediate me. i park at the curb or in open�!easily dispeD8ed. We ~uarantee II lots.� 

Ithem true to labels and of re-.� INDOOR PARKING 
. liable potency-our catalogue! 

is the choice of thoughtful men
free on request. ! and women.

i Gasoline--Oil-Lubrication

i Wash and 12 Hrs. Parking $1THE ZEMMER CO. i CENTRAL SQUARE 
Chemists to the Medical i GARAGEProfesifion ! Wick Avenue & Commerce St. 

39.30·5-7 ennatt 8t p' b h P I Youngstown 
I Oal<l&D4 StatloJl . IUS urg, a. i 24 Hr. Service Phone 3-5167
I . 
+,-.-~-~-~_._..- .._,.-."-.-.-.+ +_.,-..-~-~--- .._.-~--_.+ 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS AJ'\i'D MENTION THE BULLETIN 

+._.-..- ..-.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-._..+ 1"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-'---"-"-"+
I •i nNTIPHLOGISTINE .often ! Your 
'!I U serves as a valuable ad

juvant to physiotherapeutic�il 
Baby Patients 

I

measures, because of its sooth�
I ing, antipruritic·, decongestive�I and protective qualities when fitted with sponge rubber� 
I applied to erosive, indurated, pad Umbilical Trusses for�
i erythematous and painful sur�
• faces.� 

Sample on request 

I~W'1AlM'JU~~r.vn'P/ A. J. LAERI 
I "The Apothecary" 

DENVER CHEMICAL 

I� 
Home Savings & Loan Bldg.�

MFG. CO.� 
A Drug Store that is a 

163 Varick Street 
I Drug Storei New York 

+..__._..- ..- ..- .._.-.._._.._-.~ +,"-,_"-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,+ 

+--..--_..- ..- ..- ..- ..-._..- ..--..-.-._-_..----_..- ..- ..- .._ ..- ..-._-+ 
I 
! 
f Doctors 
i 

You know The Bulletin. It has been the friend of�I THE doctors of Mahoning County. But, do you know� 
about�

I
I THE BULLETIN PRINTER 

!i It is the organization that not only prints The i
Bulletin, but prints supplies for doctors. This effi
cient, splendidly equipped commercial printing concern I 
can bring distinction and smartness to your personal ! 
stationery. ! 

PHONE 4-2129 i 
i 

The United Printing Co. i 
i 

Printers and Publisbers i 
:
i 

+_.._.-..-._._--..- ..- .._.--_..- ..- ..- ..- .._..._..- ..- ..- ..-.--.._+ 
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I <I 

j t::::=I NTIPHLOGISTINE .often 
I

f Your
i ~.-l serves as a valuable ad

juvant to physiotherapeuticI
I ,j Baby Patients 
I 

measures, because of its sooth
ing, antipruritic, decongestive 
and protective qualities when fitted with sponge rubber

j 
applied to erosive, indurated. pad Umbilical Trusses for, 
erythematous and painful sur
faces. 

r $1 .50 
Sample on requestj 

I i 
t~"PJM'hAfUlM~UArw 

I 
A. J. LAERI i

i 
!j "The Apothecary" ii DENVER CHEMICAL Home Savings & Loan Bldg. IUNION NATIONAL BANK MFG. CO.I iA Drug Store that is af 163 Varick Street iDrug Store 

: New York II +.._.._._..- ..- .._._.-.._.._.-..-.~ +. ..-._..- ..- ..- ..- .._.-..- ..- ..- ..-.+i 
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! ii iiDependable ProductsI % I 

j \; I 
i f Doctors • •For the Medical Profession r You know The Bulletin. It has been the friend ofI /'4r~ THE doctors of Mahoning County. But, do you know 

t about 
We manufacture a complete 
line of medicinal products of the MOTHS DESTROY FURS� 
very highest standard which we The HOT SUN bakes the� 
offer direct to members of the finish on your car, fades the� THE BULLETIN PRINTERlustre and is a BAKE OVENmedical profession. Every pro-j 

when you step into it--if you
duct is ready for immediate use. i park at the curb or in open It is the organization that not only prints The
easily dispensed. W e ~uarantee i lots. Bulletin, but prints supplies for doctors. This effi
them true to labels and of re-: cient, splendidly equipped commercial printing concernINDOOR PARKING

'liable potency-our catalogue! can bring distinction and smartness to your personal
is the choice of though tful menfree on request. ! stationery.
and women.

i PHONE 4-2129 
Wash and 12 Hrs. Parking $1 

Gasoline-Oil-Lubrication 

!THE ZEMMER CO. 
! ! CENTRAL SQUARE Th.e United Printing Co. 

Chemists t~ th.e Medical !! GARAGE� 
Pro, ess~on !! Wick A venue & Commerce St. ! Printers and� Publisbers 

39(3.·1\·7 Sennott St.p' h h p! i Youngstown 
I 
jO&ltllLDd StAtion IUS urg, a. j i 24 Hr. Service Phone 3-5167 _ +.-"_""_"_" ,__,.- ,,_,,__,-.,_r.__ __I__"_"_'"_'I_I'__+ 
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! 

THE MERCER SANITARIUMI� 
, 
I 

MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 
i! 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Loi 
i cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 
i Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres withi 

th~t eYen M .--------------------------- an prepue it pro erly. 

SO IMPLE 
th:H fn. _ _ .. .lwillth nk vou for paring her 
1I111 h rry and troll Ie 

A YONE CAN FOll W AVES PJ-IYSICIAN'S 
THESE SIMPLE I ST UCTIO TIME TOO 

i registered. tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa

1 tional measures emphasized, especially arts and 

i
i 

crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory 

facilities. 
f 
i Address: 
i 
!W. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director 
tFormerl)' Cbief Pbysician, State Hospital for Insalle, Norristolll1l, Pwnsylvania 

i+.__... "II_..._""_'"'_~_ ...- ...._ ..._ ..._ ..._II.._._ ..._"'-_1111_..._ .._,,"_••__+ 

+ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ .._ ..._n__••_IIII_._II"_••_ ••_ ••- ••_."-"._-_••- ••-111' 
! I 
I HAVE YOU SEEN : 

j The New Pandora Bag? 

A radical departure in Physicians' Bags. Partitionedj to make easy access to any part. Any exterior finish may�
i be selected. Everybody who has one is a recommender.�

I , The LYONS-LAERI Co. 
I 

I PHYSICIANS' SUPPLY HOUSE

! 26 FIFTH AVENUE PHONE 4-0131 
I YOUNGSTOWN, omo 
+r .._IIOI ..__IlII_.. _ ... •• - .. - ... +I 

PATHOXIZE OCR ADVERTISERS .-\.KD iUENTION THE BULLETIN 

~,d=[]] 
To lOad, On ounce One fluid 0 n~" 

"ota< It elF ADD of bojlitd _ of S. M. A. 
. H, A. woter reo y to feed. 

. hi t l'0rnon rem;lins unch' nged. As the infant 
·10.... ulder y merely increue the quanti .' as 
"jrh blaSt mil', (ee able below.) 

lnfan 

2 to 3% 
2'1. to 4 
3 to 41ft 

-----i-----·I----I 
3 'It to 5 
4 to 5 Va 
5 'It to 6 
6 to6 1,z
6'/:to 7 
6l~to 7'h 

s. M. A. PRO 

S. M. A. is simple to prescribe. Ihe h 
ian is relieved of ~acting CUll b 

h h s only t increase the mllOlllll ,f S. f. 
(u wirh brea r mdi.;) .heD in his judgmc:nt 
it be m~s n« _sary. The a.ccomp3 yin eh r 
suggests a, erage llmounts . 

The ph icilln's timo:: i also saved be u e 
the cha.n are goo r eX£: lIent re ulrs Ull

der his killed sUpetvlSIOll. 

S. M. A. RES MSlES� 
SRE ST MilK� 

S. M. A. is a food for inlimts·-derived tron 
tuberculin tested cows' milk. the fat of hlch 
is replaced by anifiW and ve e ble f, in· 
cluding biologi lly.rested cod liver oil; wi 
rhe addition of mille gar. poe ium hlorid '. 
and saIrs; alrogether forming 411 antirachilic 

food. When dilured accordi g to direction. 
it is tssmlially siltliliat' 10 hI/man milk in per. 
ce.ntlges f protem, far, carbohydrates and 
ash. in chern! I c nsalnu of the far and in 
physicial propertie.. 

ET ICAl OF COUR E 
If IIbles were alI alike. ir mi r nOt 

quire so ne es . 11' to have a ph)' ician pl.i 
lind supervl e feedings However, from th 
very beginning evecy package of . M. . h 
arri tbe~e innruction pro in atll' on r 
label: "Use only 0" ortkr anti l/IId"r It1~ 

lisio'l of a lir"ml'tI jlh)'s; ;411. He rl'ill gl t 

.1011 iIlJtrtlc/;ons," 

S. M. A. CORPORATtO 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 

0, .. 

IMPLY, MORE QUICKL 
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!THE MERCER SANITARIUM!� 
MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA 

For Nervous and Mild Mental Disorders. Lo

cated at Mercer, Pennsylvania, thirty miles from 

Youngstown. Farm of one hundred acres with 

registered, tuberculin - tested herd. Re-educa I 
tional measures emphasized, especially arts and i 
crafts and outdoor pursuits. Modern laboratory ! 
facilities. ! 

Address: I 
!W. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Medical Director~ 

iI Formerly Chief Physician, Statc Hospital for [malle, Norristown, Penmylvania 
:1 

:I I•+.._.u_'.il_nu_••_ ••_ ••_."'_.ll_..u_II"_""_..._."_..,,_...._,,.._.,,_."'_11.._."_••_1_.._..._.11_.+ 
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! 
i HAVE YOU SEEN
i
i The New Pandora Bag? 

A radical departure in Physicians' Bags. Partitioned 
to make easy access to any part. Any exterior finish may 
be selected. Everybody who has one is a recommender. 

The LYONS-LAERI Co. 
PHYSICIANS' SUPPLY HOUSE 

26 FIFTH AVENUE PHONE 4-0131 

YOUNGSTOWN) OHIO 
f 

- I 
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.M.A. The Antirachitic Breast Milk Adaptation 
so 51MPL 

that n'cn Mrs. *can prepue it p.roperl)'. 

o SIMP 
tb<lt Mr•. _--~ hvi1l thule rou lor sparing her 
much \vor'!' and l1'()ublc:, 

(-t' ~h rlunht }'lIU com !.upply namtt from }'OUT rneftr~.) 

ANYONI: CAN FOLLOW AVES P~YSICIAN'S 

T~ESE SIMPLE INSTRUCTION TIME TOO 
S. M. .A. J.5 simple. ro prescribe. The plwsl' 

ci:lll is rdjeved of Clractlog detJ,il b 
he has onl)' to increase the .Inl01/tll of S. M..... [1;]+~=rn (as ""jth breast milk) when in his judgment 

To eCKh One oonu One fluid OVf1c", it becomes nc:cessary. The accomp;tnring c:h 
m.,"u<e of ADD of boiled _ of S. M A. suggests avcrn~e amounts.

S. H. "'. wate, <eady to feed. 

Thi~ proportion remains unchangc:d. As Ihe infant The rhy>lcUl.n's time is also saved because 
~rows older )'0\1 merely increase me qWl.nmy ~ rhe chanCe-!! arc good [or excellell1 resllllS U 
with brcasr milk. (See table below.) der his skilled supervision. 

SUGGESTED FEEDING TABLE 
--- S. M. A. RI:SEMBLES 
Infant� 

I In Ounc~. I In 0.� BREAST MIL 
0:' 

------ S. M. A. is a food for infimts--derivcd (r
2 day. 1 to 2 'fa 2 to 3 ',1 to 1 
3 day. 2'h to 5 3 to 4 l,I,tol" ruberculin teued cows' milk, the fat of Wbl 
4 da)'. 5 to 7 1/t 4loS I to 1 
5 da)'. 7V,tol0 5lo7 1 to 2 is replaced bl' animal and vegenble faD in
II day. 10 to 12'/1 5 to 7 1'/, to 3'1. cluding biologically.rested cod liver oil: wit
7 day. 12'h to 15 5 to 7 2 to 3._-_. the addition of milk sugar, pocusium chlorid,:. 
2 ..-eeo 15 to 17',2 5 to 7 2 to 3 1,,%� 
4 week. 17'A to 20 5 to 7 2'/1 to 4� and salt.~; alcogether forming all nrlli,./tt:hjlic 

II """0 food. When diluted according to direction;;.20 to 22'h 5 to 7 3 t04'~ 

2 months 22 'I. to 25 5 to II 3'~ to:; it is essmtial/)' similiar to hIm"", milk in per
2 ',1 mcmth. 25 to 27 'h 5 to II 4 to 5'h 
.1 """,th. 271,~ to 30 5 5'/. to II centages of protein, fat, carbohydrates &rid 
3 't! month. 30 to 32 'A: 5 6 to 6'h ash, in chemical consr-nu of the far and i 
.. month. 32'/. to 35 5 6'/, to 7� 
5 month. 32 1/2 to 37% 5 6'~ to 7'/2 physicial properties.�
6 mcro!h.� 
to I year I 32'1: to 40 5 to" I II'~ to 10� 

"iii'01MO!I .. At thi.i aile it I. automny to add� 
IOUPI' ""d vq:etabl.eo to the diet, Ell-HCAl OF COURS~ 

upedally splnadl. 
Tl,m-quantltlesref",' to fluid OUBre.' ors. M. ~. If babies were all alike, it might not be 

c!ilu~ attardinlt to directions. qUite so necessary ro h"ve a. php.ctan pl.U1
TlME SCHEDULE and supervise feedi.ngs. However. [rom tI·.. 

7 fOftlin~: 6.9, 12.3.6.9 and once d~ ni~. 

II r<edlnp: 11,9, 12.3, II Rn.c! 9 or ~t<-~ very beginning every package of 5. M. A.. h 
1> retdill\lS: 6, 10. :,6. 10 and 2. Clrried thesce insrtuctions prommently on t5 r....une<: 11.10,2, I> ",,<I HI (l'; l.ater. 
5 fec:dinllO: II. 9. 12, 3 and 6 or later. h.bcl: .. Ust (111) I1n I1nur arln ullder sup,r. 

NUMBER OF FEE-DINGS IN 24 HOURS. Ilifioll of a ticensed ph_'I'shlon. He l,.tI' GI/~ 

The number of feedbqp in 2<1 l>«l....bould likewh" Y01l i,1S/rI/c-lions, " be Ibe sam" o. tho.....lIowlll1 btt1ut·fe<.l iftfllnu: 
~c:D<r41ly orn.toO n"t JROT<: ,han aev.... IlDd uo~ len 
Lhan live. R,,~. w~'"" tb" inf..,! reaeha u." 
.~ of II to 7 m~. it i. autom8rY to rep~ ODe S. M. A. CORPORATIO 
of tJuo fcedinll"S with 81\ 8 ounce m...1 "r ruina 
broth soup. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

.. a".cIo--U1 

• M. A. PRODUCES RESULTS - MORE SIMPLY, MORE QUICKLY 

http:��-.,-.,_��
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! 

i 
iRUBBER 
i 

i 
i 
iBALLOONS 
i
i 

1 
I 
i 

Professor Bovine of the Igloo Clinic at the North� 
Pole, discoverer of the Tuberculosis named in his honor,� IBovine T. B., and international authority on Cowhide, says 
in part or parts :-"X-ray showed a Peanut lodged in the 
bronchus. '''-I prescribed RUBBER BALLOONS-three 
a day (T. I. D.) regularly. Three weeks later she blew I 
the peanut."� i 

i
Do Yon Inhale? 

Anybody can inhale a peanut, swallow a quarter, 
gargle with soapsuds, or get NERVOUS, but it takes 
INDIAN CREEK FARM to produce MILK and CREAM 
that is SAFE to drink WITHOUT BOILING. This IS 
an accomplishment. 

SO IF YOU INHALE-keep a supply of RUBBER 1 
BALLOONS on hand and beat the Bronchoscopist, and I 

have plenty of Heberding's INDIAN CREEK FARM Milk i 
available to wash down the peanuts. i 

i
Florence L. Heberding� Phone 2-2344 . 

I
i'.' 

11"Prof. Bovine would It's not what we SWEEP 
not find the X-ray OUT but what we KEEP� II 
plates. 'We aloe sorry 
we cannot reproduce OUT of our milk that i 
the colon. COUNTS! i 

I� !•� I 
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